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PREFACE 
n compiling a history of a chapel which spreads over 130 years, much 

must of necessity be omitted, if the size of the book is limited. This 
history is no exception. Many incidents have been forgotten (it was 

lest more should suffer the same fate that this task was attempted); 
others are better forgotten, for the life of a chapel, even, does not always 

run smoothly; and a very careful selection of those remembered must be 
made, lest the whole book gets out of hand. There is, however, a pattern 
clearly to be seen in Fore Street 's history, which has made selection 
easier. This Chapel began in Mission. It has been revived again and 

again in Mission, and even within the past decade it has been revitalised 
by two richly-blessed Missions, one under the late Cliff College Evan-
gelist, Jim Beasleyi, and more recently still, under Mr. David Shepherdii. 
It would seem from this brief history that Mission is our life-line. 

One characteristic of Primitive Methodism, from its earliest days, has 
been its prayer life. Often in the Camp Meetings on Mow Cop and 
elsewhere, there would be more prayer meetings being held than 

preaching services. Prayer has always been an essential part of Mission. 
Joseph Grieves prayed on his way to St. Ives that first time, and his 
preaching was followed by much prayer, bringing more conversions. It 
has been so ever since, especially in the 1905 Revival, which just grew 

out of spontaneous prayer meetings. Fore Street today believes just as 
firmly in the power of prayer, and if Mission is still our life-line, prayer 
is our vital breath. 

But Mission is of little use, even with prayer, if the preaching is not 

relevant to men 's need. Man's need has not changed during the past 130 
years. Sin has taken on new names, and is often disguised these days, 
but men still need a Saviour who can save to the uttermost. "Believe on 
the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved"iii was what Joseph 

Grieves, William Booth and all the other missioners proclaimed to 
sinners. It is this Gospel that is proclaimed still in Fore Street today. 
Our joy is still to invite "All guilty helpless sinners who are conscious 
they 'have nothing to pay' to accept free forgiveness through the blood of 

the Lord Jesus Christ." It would rejoice us all if, through the reading of 
this history, some saw their need of a Saviour, and, as so many have in 
this Chapel, found such a Saviour in Jesus. 

 

REV. PHILIP E. SLATER. 

THE EARLY DAYS 
or the beginnings of Methodism at St. Ives we have to go back to the 
year 1743, when a certain Captain Joseph Turner, of Bristol, put in 

at this port, where he was agreeably surprised to find a number of 
persons who regularly met together for worship, after the fashion of 
Methodist Societies already established in some other parts of the 
country. On returning to Bristol, he reported the news of his discovery to 

the Methodist Society there, of which he was himself a member, and at the 
same time recommended that the St. Ives Society be given help in face of 
the persecution to which it was then being subjected. Accordingly, two lay 
preachers, Thomas Williams and William Shepherd were sent to Cornwall, 

and began to preach in the town. 

 

On July 13th, 1743, Charles Wesley set out from Bristol on the same 
errand, and reached St. Ives on horseback a few days later. The two lay 

I 

F 

http://www.aofe.org.uk/page5.html
http://www.methodistheritage.org.uk/mowcop.htm
https://www.myprimitivemethodists.org.uk/content/people-2/primitive_methodist_ministers/g/joseph-grieves
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preachers came out over the road to meet him, and they all three "rejoiced 

together." In the late evening he entered St. Ives, accompanied by a hostile 
crowd, who hooted him as he made his way to the house of John Nance, 
the local Methodist leader, at the top of Street-an-Garrow, where he spent 
the night. 

Charles Wesley encountered strong opposition from a section of the 
populace during his three weeks' stay here, these rowdy elements, incited 
by the local clergy, attempting to break up his services and to wreck the 
Society's meeting room when he came to preach there. 

Charles' more famous brother, John, came down to Cornwall a little 
later that year, reaching St. Ives on the evening of Tuesday, August 30th. 
At seven o'clock that same day he "invited all guilty, helpless sinners who 
were conscious that they had nothing to pay to accept free forgiveness" to 

come and hear him speak at the Society's room. 

This first meeting passed off quietly enough; but the same violence and 
opposition were later shown to John Wesley as his brother had earlier 
experienced. However, the earnestness and sincerity of his preaching, 

together with the great personal courage he displayed in dealing with the 
mob, soon brought about a marked change in the public's attitude, so that 
he eventually obtained one of his greatest triumphs here. Towards the 
close of his long life, when making the last of his series of nearly thirty 

visits to this town (on August 25th, 1789), he wrote in his Journal: "I went 
to St. Ives, and preached, as usual, on one side of the market-place. Well-
nigh the entire town attended, and with all possible seriousness. Surely 
forty years' labour has not been in vain here." Wesley must, indeed, have 

felt a glow of pride and satisfaction at his achievement as he penned those 
memorable words. 

The Methodists built a chapel opposite John Nance's house in Street-
an-Garrow, in 1784; and although it has since been considerably 

extended, the claim can still be made that John Wesley himself actually 
preached in this building. The local Society continued to develop and 
expand steadily until about the second quarter of the 19th century. In 
1824, however, a group of followers of the dissident Methodist leader, 

William O'Bryan (called "Bryanites"), built the Bible Christian Chapel in 
St. Peter's Street;1 whilst five years later (in 1829) a Society representing a 
second secessionist group, known as Primitive Methodists, was 
established in the town. It was this latter sect, which, in 1831, built the 

chapel at the bottom of Fore Street whose history forms the subject of this 
book. 

The Primitive Methodist movement actually began in 1810, and it was 
led by a group of men who had become dissatisfied with the system of 

government of the Wesleyan Methodists. The Wesleyan Conference, the 
central governing body, then consisted of ministers only, and the Primitive 
Methodists wished to broaden its basis by including laymen in the 
proportion of two to one. Disagreement also arose over the Primitives' 

desire to hold "camp .meetings" in the open air, which was not favoured by 
the orthodox Methodists. Camp meetings had, in fact, been held from1807 
onwards on such sites as the hill known as Mow Cop, on the borders of 

Staffordshire and Cheshire, a place now famous in the annals of Primitive 
Methodism. 

Two names that will always be associated with the movement's early 
days are those of William Clowes (1780-1851) and Hugh Bourne (1772-

1852) who joined forces in 1810. The title "Primitive Methodist" which they 

                                                 
1 This building was greatly enlarged in 1858, the date which it now bears. 

 

https://organistsdoitwithpedals.wordpress.com/2015/10/27/that-time-charles-wesley-was-attacked-by-a-drunken-mob-a-study-in-joy/
https://organistsdoitwithpedals.wordpress.com/2015/10/27/that-time-charles-wesley-was-attacked-by-a-drunken-mob-a-study-in-joy/
https://west-penwith.org.uk/ivesd.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bible_Christian_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Primitive_Methodism_in_the_United_Kingdom
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adopted in 1812 reflected their desire to revive the earnest simplicity of 

worship characteristic of the original Societies. Followers of the sect were 
often dubbed "Ranters", possibly because of the emphatic gestures of their 
speakers at the outdoor meetings. As far as is known, however, this name 
was never applied to them at St. Ives. 

It was the Rev. William Clowes himself who introduced Primitive 
Methodism into Cornwall. With the sanction of the Hull Circuit, to whose 
ministerial staff he belonged, Mr. Clowes accepted an invitation to visit the 
county given him by a Mr. W. Turner who, although not himself attached 

to any denomination, had for two years been conducting evangelical work 
in the Redruth and St. Austell areas, where he had gathered a hundred 
converts into Christian fellowship. Wishing to conserve the fruits of his 
labours, he placed himself and his followers under Mr. Clowes' 

superintendency, whilst he himself served as a Primitive Methodist 
minister for the next ten years. Mr. Turner died at Frome in 1880. 

The Rev. Clowes arrived at Redruth on October 5th, 1825. He laboured 
chiefly in and around Redruth, occasionally preached at St. Austell, and 

made one visit to Plymouth. Mr. Clowes did not have quite the success in 
Cornwall that he had met with in other places; but nevertheless, at the 
first quarterly meeting of the mission, on February 25th, 1826, was able 
to report a total of 225 members, together with a satisfactory balance 

sheet. 

Soon after this, Mr. Clowes returned to Hull, and in September, 1826, 
was succeeded by the Revs. John Garner, William Driffield, Abbey and 
Henson. They reaped the harvest of Mr. Clowes' labours in a great revival, 

which in the space of ten months added 600 members to the Cornish 
mission. Mr. Garner "missioned" Penzance and Newlyn, preaching at both 
places, and walking 37 miles there and back in the course of one day. 
Shortly after, Mr. Teal became the missionary at Penzance; but he took 

cold at a camp meeting, and died soon after of consumption. He was 
succeeded by the Revs. Joseph Grieves and Treague in September, 1828; 
and they reported a total of 130 members in the following December for 
this western mission. 

The "missioning" of St. Ives itself was carried out by the Rev. Joseph 
Grieves on June 15th, 1829. When he arrived at the River Hayle to cross 
from Penzance to St. Ives, the tide was in; under these circumstances 
passengers had to wait the reflux of the waters before they could proceed. 

He went into an old church,2 nearly buried in the sand, where he spent 
about three hours in prayer, beseeching God to go with him. A few apples 
made the missionary's dinner. The tide having now ebbed, he prepared to 
cross. While taking off his stockings for this purpose, a strong man offered 

to carry him over on his back; and after a little difficulty, Mr. Grieves 
reached his destination. The story of what happened on his arrival at St. 
Ives, and of the very early days of the Primitive Methodist movement in 
that town, is graphically told in a series of reports written by Mr. Grieves 

himself and by a colleague, Mr. Horsell, who soon after joined him  

in this good work, and which we will here quote in full from the files of the 

old Primitive Methodist Magazine. 

 

                                                 
2 Phillack Church. Mr. Grieves must have taken the wrong road just before reaching 
Lelant, as by passing through the village, he would have avoided the river crossing 

altogether. 

http://lelant.info/crossing.htm
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WORK OF GOD AT ST. IVES, CORNWALL  
(Redruth Circuit) 

 
Dear Brethren, We here enclose you an account of the work of God in 
St. Ives; in the Redruth Circuit; if you think it suitable for our 
Magazine, it is at your disposal. 

 

We remain, yours affectionately, 
 

JOSEPH GRIEVES, WILLIAM HORSELL. 

 

July, 1829, I preached in St. Ives for the first time, on a large 
boat near the Quay; the most populous and wicked part of the 

town: and many hearts were struck, under the hammer of God's 
word.3 The week following I preached there again, when about 
one thousand people assembled to hear the word of life, and 
many wept. The power of God seemed to arrest the attention both 

of young and old. Thus we continued to preach in the open air to 
large and attentive congregations for some months, and great 
good was done, as 'many have since professed to receive their 
first impressions in the open air. J. G. 

Feb. 28, 1830, I spoke at St. Ives. It was a solemn time to all our souls, 
many felt the word to be sharper than a two-edged sword. This was 
evinced by the awful solemnity that rested on their countenances, 

accompanied by the trickling tears. After preaching, we held a prayer 
meeting, and the Lord was with us. At the close of this meeting, I 
requested the Society to stop, and any who desired, to flee from the wrath 
to come. Many stopped, and it was a good time. I gave notes of admittance 

to seventeen. May the Lord ride on. 

March 17 Spoke there again; a most blessed time; the Lord watered our 
souls abundantly; the cloud of divine glory seemed to rest upon us; we 
had the shout of a king in our camp. 

28th. Held a class in the morning: several joined the Society. One who 
was awakened last time I was here, observed that after preaching, she 
went home, entered her closet, and prayed for hours till the Lord spoke 
peace to her soul. In the afternoon spoke to about two thousand souls in 

the open air. A good time. 

31st. Spoke here again. Many felt it to be a time of refreshing from the 
Lord. Held. a prayer meeting next morning at seven o'clock, several in 
distress. W.H. 

April 9th. I preached at St. Ives morning and evening, and held a prayer 
meeting in the afternoon; crowds of people were present each time. And 
best of all, God was there. Numbers left the evening meeting deeply 
convinced of their lost condition and, in order to find rest, they assembled 

together in a room, not far from where we preach. The hand of the Lord 
was so heavy upon them, that they began to weep, and then cried aloud 
for mercy. When the pleasing intelligence was brought to me, I hastened to 
their assistance. There were numbers at the door, apparently struck with  

a solemn awe; while the cries of the penitents within seemed almost to 

                                                 

3 According to the Connexional History, Mr. Grieves went to a decked boat on the 

Quay, and stood upon it, "and there, alone, and a stranger, began to sing, 'Come, 
oh, come, thou vilest sinner,' etc. The people were struck with astonishment, and a 

crowd, chiefly made up of sailors and fishermen, with their wives, soon gathered 
round. With great liberty, the preacher offered gospel terms to the worst of sinners. 

Many wept, and earnestly entreated another visit, promising a place to preach in." 

 

https://hymnary.org/hymn/CHCM1844/page/19
https://hymnary.org/hymn/CHCM1844/page/19
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shake the house. When I got through the crowd, I beheld them weeping on 

every side; about eight were in such distress as I scarcely ever saw before. 
I exhorted them to believe in Jesus Christ, and they should be saved; and 
first one and then another began to cry, I do believe! I can believe! My sins 
are pardoned." 

About this time a report was circulated that the house was breaking 
down, in consequence of so many people crowding in, and that they had 
better take the meeting to the large cellar below. I withstood the 
solicitations of my friends for some time, as I feared it was of Satan: But 

their minds getting a little agitated, I yielded; but the work did not go on 
so powerfully as before. Next morning, held a prayer meeting at six 
o'clock, when seven cried for mercy, while others were praising a sin-
pardoning God. 

11th. Spoke at St. Ives in the evening, felt good liberty, God's power 
was made known; several were awakened to a sight of their danger; two 
obtained pardon. 

12th. Attended a prayer meeting at six in the morning; a blessed time. 

Another in the evening. Many in distress; several found pardon. Glory to 
God, my soul was happy. 

14th. A powerful time. Some cried aloud for mercy, and the Lord was 
present to save. My soul praise him. 

15th. Attended a prayer meeting, a crowded house, and a, good time. 

While we were thus engaged, Brother Woolcock was leading a class not far 
off. The Lord began to work several' cried aloud for mercy. He sent for me 
to assist him. We prayed some time, and three obtained liberty; after 

which we all returned to the prayer meeting, and soon a cry was extorted 
through the room, "What shall I do to be saved?"iv I exhorted them to 
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and they should be saved. Four or five 

more obtained peace with God; but some went away burdened. 

16th. Attended another prayer meeting, near one thousand souls were 
present. We had a blessed time; we prayed till some of their voices were 
almost lost; and to relieve them, I gave a word of exhortation; the Lord 

attended it with power, many wept, and God was with us of a truth, and 
before I had been speaking two minutes, one woman was cut to the heart, 
fell down, and cried for mercy. Glory to God, this has been a precious time 
to many souls. Several obtained pardon, and went down to their houses 

justified. I put down seventeen new members this week, and I suppose as 
many found mercy. Lord ride on. W. H. 

21st. I preached to a large congregation, many were affected; one man 
that went from the meeting was so burdened with his sins that he sent his 

wife about midnight for one of our class leaders to pray with him. 

22nd. Held another meeting; two cried for mercy; one got liberty: the 
other received good. Several more were affected; we adjourned the meeting 
to another room. We no sooner entered but several cried aloud for mercy 

and were in an extreme agony. Three were brought into liberty; and could 
praise the Saviour. While thus engaged, word was brought for me to go to 
another house, where a young man that had left the first meeting, was in 
great distress. I hastened off, though it was then about midnight. When I 

got there, he was sitting in one part of the house, crying for mercy, while 
the rest of the family with some neighbours were struck with 
astonishment, and some were in tears. I exhorted them all to fall down on 
their knees, and God would carry on his own work. After wrestling a short 

time, we laid hold of God by faith, and his soul was made to rejoice. We 
met next morning, and truly God was present to bless his people. Held a 
prayer meeting in the afternoon. I spoke to one woman about her soul, 
and she screamed for mercy; we wrestled, but as I had seven miles to 

travel to my next appointment, I was obliged to leave them, praying God to 
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save hundreds more. 

Sunday, May 2nd. We held a camp meeting, when about five thousand 
people were supposed to be present.4 The Lord favoured us with a fine 
day. Six sermons were preached, the praying companies were lively, and 
good was done. 

5th. I preached on the sea shore, to a large concourse of people. In a 
prayer meeting after, four were in distress; one was saved. The meeting 
continued to a late hour, and yet the people were unwilling to leave. J.G. 

15th. Attended a prayer meeting. Many felt the arrows of conviction, 

were alarmed at the sight of their danger, and cried aloud for mercy. Two 
obtained pardon, others went away mourning. 

16th. In the morning I led class, and gave tickets. It was a melting time; 
the Lord was present to the joy of all our souls. We felt that the fruits of 

the spirit were love, and joy. At three in the afternoon, spoke in the open 
air to a large congregation. In the evening many were affected; while I was 
praying, one woman was struck down as in the agonies of death; and with 
several others, cried for mercy. Three professed to find pardon. One of 

them began to exhort the people to turn to God. Eleven joined. 

20th. In a prayer meeting, two believed to the salvation of their souls. 
Some returned home weeping. 

23rd. Renewed tickets. Eight joined. In the evening we had loud cries 

for mercy; we have formed eight classes, and joined one hundred and 
thirty-six members, besides numbers have joined in other places. To God 
be all the glory. Truly it may be said, in these few months, "What hath 
God wrought!" 

No persecution was encountered by these early missionaries at St. 
Ives; on the contrary, they received a warm welcome everywhere, being 
treated with kindness and respect by all classes. The Penzance Mission 
became, first, the St. Ives branch of the Redruth Circuit, and then in 

1833 St. Ives became the head of an independent station. A large chapel 
was built in St. Ives; the subject of this history, which Mr. Grieves 
himself had the gratification of opening in 1831. Of the many ministers 
who have rendered conspicuous service to West Cornwall in those early 

days, perhaps none surpasses the Rev. W. Driffield. Fourteen consecutive 
years he spent in Redruth, St. Austell, and St. Ives. Being a man of 
considerable means, he cheerfully undertook serious pecuniary 
responsibilities. At Redruth, finding an unfinished chapel, he completed 

it at a loss to himself of £300, and at one time the personal 
responsibilities he incurred in promoting the churches under him 
amounted to nearly £2,000.  

Another famous character, said to be of noble blood, was Rev. 

Adolphus F. Beckerlegge, born at St. Ives in 1798, educated at a 
Grammar School, entered the Ministry of his native circuit in 1838; and 
St. Ives also proved to be the last circuit of his active Ministry, he being 
superannuated in 1862, and died at Flushing in 1868. Revs. T. Ford, H. 

Pope, Jos. Best, J. Sharpe, C. T. Harris, R. Tuffin, R. Hartley (uncle of Sir 

W. P. Hartley), etc., were among the early ministers. In 1838 Miss Ann 
Woodward was one of the Circuit's five ministers. They maintained  

missions at Barnstaple and Bideford. In 1840, the Circuit reported five 
ministers, eleven chapels, six schools, 560 scholars, and 669 members, 
an increase of 400 in four years. 

                                                 
4 Capt. J. T. Short noted in his diary, under this date, that the camp meeting was held 
“on the Borough Green.” It is thought that this Borough Green may have been a 

piece of waste land near the Island, in the vicinity of the present Burrow (or 
Borough) Road. All this area formerly comprised part of the waste lands of the 

Borough, spoken of in an old St. Ives Charter, but it has now been largely built over.  
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It is pleasing to note that Mr. Joseph Grieves, founder of the St. Ives 

Primitive Methodist Society, revisited the town in 1851, where he was 
enthusiastically welcomed by the members. We take this account of his 
reception from the Primitive Methodist Magazine, for April, 1851: 

"On February 6th, 1851, we finished a course of missionary 

meetings, which were well attended and much approved. We were 
favoured with the assistance of Mr. J. Grieves, from Wrockwardine-
Wood. He was the first Primitive Methodist minister that blew the 
Gospel trumpet in St. Ives; and as his labours had been much owned 

of God, the society hailed his visit with much pleasure. While he was 
with us, the friends in St. Ives, Penzance and Newlyn were delighted 
and profited, while hearing the word of life preached by their old 
friend, whom they had not seen for the last eighteen years." 

This appreciative tribute was written by the Rev. Robert Tuffin, the 
Primitive Methodist Minister here at that time. 

BUILDING THE CHAPEL 
hen Joseph Grieves paid his first visit to St. Ives, the people 

promised him a place to preach in when he came to them 
again. His followers were, of course, at that time completely 

unorganised, without funds, and possessed no building in which to 
assemble for worship. According to tradition, all their early meetings in 

the town were held in the open air; but soon after the Society had been 
established (on June 15th, 1829) the Primitive Methodists began to 
hold their services indoors, in lofts, using coiled up nets and fishing 
gear to sit on. "Quick's Sail Loft" was one of the places where they met; 

this being situated on the harbour front, above what is now "Pat’s 
Kitchen" and Miss Welch's weaving shop. 

The need for a permanent meeting house, or chapel, soon became 
apparent, however, and the members looked around for a convenient 

site on which it could be built. According to a story collected from the 
late Mr. Peter James, a certain Captain Richards, one of the early 
members of the Society, who then occupied an orchard and a strip of the 
foreshore opposite the foot of Bunker's Hill, offered to give them this 

land for the purpose. Mr. John Hart, an old St. Ives blacksmith and 
founder member of the Society, also volunteered to relinquish for the 
same cause some adjoining ground, on which stood his wooden smithy, 
on condition that this building was moved to a new position nearer the 

harbour. 

Removing the smithy in one piece presented no great problems to men 
accustomed to the manhandling and launching of great fishing vessels. 
Mr. Hart braced the inside of the building with timber, and lashed its 

exterior with ropes; then, laying down skids and rollers, he jacked up 
and launched his workshop out on to the foreshore, helped by many 
willing volunteers. This momentous event (as we learn from the diary of 
Capt. J. T. Short) took place on August 16th, 1830. Mr. Hart had 

previously prepared a site for the smithy by erecting a rampart against 
the sea of old ships' timbers set on end, around which he placed the 
ashes from his forge, and so made a suitable foundation for the "plat" 
still known as "Hart's Shop." According to Mr. C. S. Murrish (who has 

supplied these particulars), Mr. Hart subsequently wished to rebuild his 
smithy, but the authorities informed him that if he demolished the 
existing structure, he would not be allowed to construct a new one, as 
he possessed no legal title to the land. This did not deter the old 

blacksmith, however, for he built a new timber structure, complete with 
slate roof, inside the old one, before the latter was removed, thus once 

W 

http://www.heritage-explorer.co.uk/web/he/searchdetail.aspx?id=9791&large=1
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again proving the truth of the old adage, that "possession is nine points 

of the law," Mr. Hart was eventually succeeded as blacksmith here by 
"Cap'n Peter," following which it became a plumber 's workshop owned by 
the late Mr. William Paynter Uren. The site is now occupied by the Rose 
Lodge and Shore Shelter, wherein the elderly, retired fishermen of St. Ives 

assemble to discuss the storms and fishing seasons of half a century ago. 

So much for tradition. The actual lease of the chapel site gives a 
somewhat different account of the manner in which the property was 
acquired, and of what stood there before the sacred edifice was erected. 

This document, dated December 30th, 1830, shows that on the 29th of 
September previous, Joseph Wallis, carpenter, of Penzance, leased from 
Sir John St. Aubyn, Bart., of Clowance, "one messuage, tenement, or 
Dwelling house, with the Courtlage and Cellar thereunto belonging, lying 

and being in the . . . Borough of St. Ives, bounded with the house Richard 
Harvey5 formerly lived in on the West, the Street on the North, and the Sea 
Beach on the South and East, all which said premises were lately in the 
possession of Elizabeth Hicks or her under tenants." The lease was for 99 

years, the rent charged being £11 per annum; and the purpose of the 
transaction was to enable the property to be assigned to a group of 
trustees "for the purpose of erecting and building a chapel or meeting 
house upon the site . . . for the use of a Society or Community of religious 

persons styling themselves Primitive Methodists belonging to the Primitive 
Methodist Connexion . . . and for the more particular use and 
accommodation of the Members of such Connexion in the neighbourhood 
of St. Ives." 

The trustees names are given as: Thomas Carbines and James Semens, 
miners; William Coager, cordwainer; John Rowe, labourer; William Ninnis, 
fisherman; John Andrew, mariner; James Shugg, mason; James 
Woolcock, miner; James Thomas, sailor; and Henry Care, fisherman, all of 

St. Ives. All the trustees signed their names to this indenture, with the 
exception of William Ninnis and John Rowe, who were obliged to make 
their marks. The red seals are still perfect and fresh-looking. 

It will be seen that Capt. Richards' and Mr. Hart's names are not 

mentioned at all in connection with the above transaction. We must, 
therefore, assume either that these people were two of Elizabeth Hicks' 
under tenants, or else that the orchard and wooden hut they respectively 
occupied adjoined the property described in the lease on the southward 

side. The land lying to the east of the chapel site, now occupied by two 
back-to-back houses known as "Chy-an-Chy," was then called "Purfle's 
Plot," and served as a storage place for the skids, rollers, planks and 
trestles used by a firm of local shipwrights. (This name "Purfle," by the 

way, is supposed to be a corruption of that borne by a very old, and now 
extinct, St. Ives family, the Purefoyes). 

The building of a chapel to the large dimensions required by the rapidly 
expanding Society entailed the finding of a considerable sum of money; 

and as most of its members were poor fishermen eking out a bare hand-
to-mouth existence, the prospects for raising it could not have seemed too 
bright. Capt. Richards, who had already sacrificed his orchard to the 

scheme, gallantly offered further assistance in the form of a monthly 
contribution from his pension, and others doubtless made similar gifts to 
the fund. But the greater part of the sum required was obtained by means 
of a mortgage, drawn up on March 31st, 1831, between the Chapel 

Trustees and Messrs. William Bazeley, William Trewhella, James Stevens, 
Andrew Stevens, Phillip Bennetts and Matthew Major, all described as 

                                                 
5 This name is given as “Richard Harry” in a mortgage of 1831 
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"Gentlemen." They were, in fact, a group of fairly well-to-do members of 

the Society; and by this document they agreed to advance £600 on the 
security of the chapel itself, the interest charged being £5 per cent per 
annum. The total cost of the building was £830 1s. 1d. and the debt on it 
when completed £680. 

For the identity of the builder and master mason of the chapel, we 
have to rely on tradition. He was said to have been a Mr. Richard James, 
grandfather of the late Mr. Peter James and Mrs. Bryant, of Capel Court. 
It is asserted that if one were to strip off the plaster covering the 

chimney-breast of the only fireplace in the chapel, his initials, "R. J.", 
would be found cut in the stone lintel underneath. The work appears to 
have been carried out by direct labour, under Richard James' 
supervision. Blue elvan "bowlies" (sea-rounded rocks) for building the 

chapel were brought to the harbour by fishing boat from Porthmeor Cove, 
near Gurnard's Head, and the women carried them in their aprons up to 
the building site. These stones may still be seen in the walls, where they 
continually give trouble owing to their habit of "geeving" (sweating) in 

damp, moist weather. The greater part of the stonework, however, is 
granite. 

The chapel which the Primitive Methodists erected here right on the 
edge of the harbour was a plain building, slightly longer than wide, and 

with a gallery running nearly all the way round. Although several minor 
alterations have been made to the structure since it was first erected, it 
remains in appearance substantially the same, both inside and out, as it 
did 130 years ago. The oppressive looking gallery and the rather 
uncomfortable high-backed seats (said to accommodate the most upright 
congregation in St. Ives!) are all original features. The building will seat 
about 600 persons; on special occasionsv, even today, it is usual to have 
a congregation of about 500. 

   The entrance is in Fore Street. The vestibule within has a panelled 
ceiling; and it is believed that this foyer was originally similar to the one at 
Halsetown Chapel, the two stairways to the gallery then being open, with 
hand-rails fitted to prevent people falling into the well of the building. 

Partitions have since been substituted for these rails, with windows 
inserted to give light to the rearmost seats. When first built, the chapel 
doors opened inwards, but this has since been altered, for reasons of 

safety. When the building was being re-pointed some years ago, a blocked 
doorway was discovered on the side facing the lane at Chy-an-Chy. 
Another entrance in this lane is still in use, providing access to the vestry. 

The windows in both the upper and lower parts of the chapel have all 

been renewed; the old ones were brightly coloured, and had stars cut in 
them to form a decorative pattern. 

Music in the chapel was originally provided by a band of minstrels, 
consisting of violins, 'cellos, clarinet, etc., a special platform being 

provided for them and the choir. These instrumentalists here took the 
place of the precentor, or "striker" of tunes, who led the singing in some 
other chapels in St. Ives. A pipe organ was later installed; and those who 
have held the office of organist during the past half century (mostly on a 

voluntary basis) include Mr. Charles James Anderson French, Mr. Frank 
Rouse Ashcroft French (his son), Miss Kathleen Mariam French (daughter 
of Mr. C. J. A. French), Mr. Potter, Mr. R. Gordon Dudley, Mr. James R. 
Cothey, Mr. Joseph John Stephenson and Miss Elizabeth Hart Tanner. 

The choir is situated above the pulpit, with the organ behind. The 
stairway leading to the choir from the vestry was made by a Mr. Tom 
Burrell, whose workshop formed the upper part of the Harbour Cafe, over 
Lake's Art and Literature Shop on the Wharf Road. Both this staircase and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Precentor
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the pulpit itself bear his private joiner's tool marks; and the staircase, in 

particular, with its continued hand-rail, has been described as a 
masterpiece of geometric design and craftsmanship. The choir seats have 
been altered once or twice. At first they were rather high; and many can 
still remember the curious little procession which used to ascend the 

stairs here at the beginning of a service. First would come "Willie Spry" 
(William Stevens) the organ-blower, followed by the minister, who reached 
the pulpit by way of the choir and a door which has since been sealed up; 
and after them trooped the members of the choir itself. The choir seats 

were later lowered, and two stairs put in. There used to be a seat under 
the pulpit for the use of the twelve "leaders", who would be here 
ensconced like the members of a jury. It was their business to say "Amen" 
at appropriate places in the service, and generally to inspire the 

congregation in the performance of their devotions; but they would not 
hesitate, when necessary, to interrupt the preacher in no uncertain tones 
if the latter displayed a tendency to deviate from the strict letter of the 
Scriptures. The leaders' seat was also used as a place of punishment for 

children who had misbehaved; and here they were made to stand, feeling 
much as the Israelites must have done when Moses pronounced them "cut 

off from the assembly." Mr. Titcomb's picture Primitive Methodists 

(reproduced in this book) gives an excellent idea of the appearance of the 
pulpit, etc., before the later alterations were effected. 

It is not known with absolute certainty how the chapel was originally 
illuminated. There is still preserved in the building, however, a strange-
looking object, consisting of a silvered glass ball, about two feet in 
diameter, which is believed to have been used as a reflector in the centre 

of a candelabra when the place was lit by candles or oil. These 
candelabras, of course, depended from the ceiling; but there are also a 
number of iron loops, or brackets, fixed to the gallery front, which 
suggest that lamps were also suspended there to provide illumination at 

a lower level. 

This mode of illumination afterwards gave place to gas, in the form of 
naked jets, fixed to the leaders' seat. Later still came the tall, upright 
gas-mantles enclosed in semi-opaque shades shaped like milk bottles. 

It used to be the business of the late Mr. Frank Smith to keep these in 
order. The present electric light system was installed by Mr. J. T. 
Barber. 

The roof of the chapel suffered considerable "riffling" in a storm some 

years ago, following which a new one was put on by Mr. Frank 
Richards. 

A curious story is related concerning the inscription over the chapel 
entrance. When the front of the building was being plastered some 

years ago, a tramp appeared on the scene, and asked if he could be 
given a few days' work. His offer of help was accepted; and the tramp's 
handiwork may be seen to this day in the perfectly executed lettering of 

this inscription. 
 

AT THE EBENEZER 
he Primitive Methodist Chapel at St. Ives was known in its early 
days as the "Ebenezer"- a  name still familiar to some of its oldest 

members.6 On the outside of the building appears the date "1831", 

                                                 
6 “Ebenezer” was the name given to the stone set up by Samuel to mark the victory 

gained by the Israelites over the Philistines at Mizpeh. “Then Samuel took a stone, 
and set it between Mizpeh and Shen, and called the name of it Eben-ezer, saying, 

Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.” (1 Sam., 8, 12).  

T 
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the Rev. Joseph Grieves having preached the opening sermon there in 

that year. (The first Superintendent Minister was the Rev. Thomas 
Ford). No account of this opening ceremony seems to have been 
preserved, but it must have been a memorable occasion in the history 
of the town, and was no doubt celebrated in a fitting manner. 

The first definite reference it has been possible to trace of any 
services there is to be found in Capt. J. T. Short's diary for September 
27th, 1832. It reads: "Since the cholera has been raging, prayers have 
been regularly said at the Wesleyan Chapel every Monday and 

Thursday, services in the Church every Wednesday, and prayer-
meetings at the Primitives every Friday." These intercessions were 
apparently not without avail; for on November 21st following, the Mayor 
declared a day of general thanksgiving, because of St. Ives being "highly 

favoured and miraculously preserved from that direful and pestilential 
calamity, the cholera, by which our Kingdom and the neighbouring 
towns have been so sorely afflicted." 

About six or seven years after the chapel was opened, a new religious 

movement, based on the total abstinence, or "Teetotal" principle, made 
its appearance in St. Ives. The St. Ives Teetotal Society was formed in 
1838; and in 1841 its members, being in disagreement with the 
established Wesleyan body at St. Ives, broke away from it, and built 

their own place of worship in Chapel Street (the building is now a Drill 
Hall). The Teetotal movement, however, continued to spread, and 
eventually affected all the Nonconformist chapels in St. Ives, not least 
among these being the Ebenezer. This is clearly shown by the following 
account, taken from the old Penzance Gazette for May 5th, 1841: 

"Mr. James Teare, the celebrated Teetotal advocate, arrived at 
St. Ives on Saturday last from Bristol in the Herald steamer, 

and was enthusiastically received by the inhabitants generally. 
In the evening a public meeting was held in the Primitive Meth-
odist Chapel there, Mr. A. T. J. Martin, one of the secretaries of 
the Penzance Society, presiding. The meeting was addressed by 

the chairman, by Mr. Teare, and by the Messrs. Kernick, and at 
the close several signatures were obtained." 

The Teetotal movement at St. Ives was characterized by two big 
annual outdoor festivals, one being on Feast Monday, and the other at 

Whitsuntide. It would be possible, if we had space, to quote many 
curious and interesting reports of these occasions from around the 
middle of the last century; but the following, dated May 20th, 1842, may 
be taken as a typical example: 

"On Tuesday last the members of the St. Ives Total Abstin-
ence Society held their annual festival. At an early hour, the 
fine brass band serenaded the inhabitants with appropriate 
airs; and at nine o'clock, the members of the Society, together 

with the Independent Order of Rechabites of the Rock of Horeb 
Tent, paraded the town till 10.30, when a religious service was 
held in the Primitive Methodist Ebenezer Chapel. After 
partaking of excellent dinners at the various temperance hotels, 

the members again formed a procession, and with flags, 
banners and music, proceeded to march through the grounds 
and spacious gardens of William Bazeley, Esq.7 At five o'clock 

                                                 
7 According to the St. Ives Tithe Apportionment Book (1839) Mr. William Bazeley then 

lived in the beautiful old “Dower House” of the Stephens family, in Tregenna Place, 
which stood on the site of the present Post Office. It had a garden or pleasure ground, 

attached, bordered by tall, graceful trees. 

https://www.myprimitivemethodists.org.uk/content/subjects-2/temperance/independent_order_of_rechabites
https://www.myprimitivemethodists.org.uk/content/subjects-2/temperance/independent_order_of_rechabites
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the members took tea together, the youthful part being regaled 

in the grounds of Mr. Bazeley. In the evening, a public meeting 
was held in the Primitive Chapel, his Worshipful the Mayor, R. 
Kernick, Esq., in the chair, when Mr. Faulkner, from Berkshire, 
and other popular advocates, addressed the audience. We ought 

to add that the streets of St. Ives had a very gay appearance 
from the numerous triumphal arches erected and adorned with 
flowers, evergreens, etc. The utmost order and propriety marked 
the proceedings of the day." 

It was just about this time (actually in December, 1841) that the 
members of the Ebenezer formed their own Primitive Methodist Teetotal 
Society, at the head of which was Mr. John Andrews; but as shown by 
the above description, it collaborated closely with the larger St. Ives 

Teetotal Society. 

From its earliest days in St. Ives, the Society conducted "Camp 
Meetings" at various places within the borough. The custom of holding 
these open-air services was regularly persisted in. On May 19th, 1889, for 

example, we read how the members of the Society, led by their minister 
(the Rev. T. Sadler) and Mr. Nairn, a Scottish evangelist then working 
here, "marched through the town singing hymns" on their way to a camp 
meeting on the Island. It was described as a "very cheering and 

encouraging sight to see so many young men and maidens, old men and 
children joining in the hymns of praise and thanksgiving." Another 
gathering took place on the Island in the afternoon, and it was said that 
not for many years had such numbers been seen on that spot. 

The annual Sunday School Tea Treat was another great outdoor 
occasion in the old days. The children, dressed in their finest holiday 
attire and decked with roses, used to assemble at their chapel, and then, 
headed by a brass band, would "perambulate through the town" (to use 

the old phrase) to an open space somewhere in the neighbourhood -
Borallan, the Belyars Bull Field, or Carthew - and there, after being 
regaled with large saffron buns and steaming cups of tea, indulged in 
various games and pastimes until it was time to go home. The long 

procession of children, sometimes exceeding five hundred in number,  
parading through the narrow streets of the old town with their brightly-
coloured banners, presented a very attractive and animated appearance; 
but on a blazing hot June day, with the sun beating down and a long, 

steep hill to climb, the pleasure, for the children, at least, must sometimes 
have been more apparent than real. On the occasion of the annual Band 
of Hope Gala, the Primitive Methodist Sunday School would combine with 
other Sunday schools in the town; and then there would be well over a 

thousand children in the parade - a sight, which, owing to modern traffic 
conditions, we shall probably never see again. 

A feature of these open-air processions were the gay silken banners, 
which, borne aloft through the streets, brought a characteristic note of 

colour and gaiety to the scene. The oldest banners have long since been 
worn out and discarded. Of those still in existence, that which bears the 
inscription "Primitive Ebenezer Sabbath School" was designed by the late 

Mr. Jim Pearce and embroidered by the women of the school, the material 
itself having been supplied by the old Crysede Silk Factory, on the Island. 
Its cost was defrayed by the scholars themselves. The pale blue banner 
came as a gift from Mrs. Trevorrow, while the newest one was made and 

given by the wives of members of the Men's Bible Class. 

A peculiar custom associated with most Methodist chapels in olden days 
was the holding of special services, known as "Love Feasts." These have 
not been celebrated for many years now in the St. Ives district, except 
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occasionally as a revival of an ancient and almost forgotten usage. Such 

a revival of this pleasant old feature of chapel life took place at the St. 
Ives Primitive Methodist Chapel in 1953, and proved completely 
successful, though it must have been a very novel experience for many of 
those taking part. 

The practice was for the assembly to sip water from a special kind of 
china cup, while plates of biscuits were carried round by the minister or 
the leaders of the church. "This was the literal feast", says an old 
authority, "but the spiritual feast was the experiencing of holy 

brotherhood and sisterhood in Christ Jesus, Who said, 'Love one another, 
as I have loved you.'" Members of the church would speak joyfully of their 
religious experiences at such meetings, during which many of the fine old 
Methodist hymns were spiritedly sung. 

Three very old Love Feast cups bearing the date "June 15th, 1829", are 
still preserved at the chapel in glass cases. These were, apparently, made 
to commemorate the original "missioning" of St. Ives by Mr. Joseph 
Grieves on behalf of the Primitive Methodist Connexion. There were 

formerly four of these interesting old china cups at this chapel, but one of 
them has now been placed on loan at the Trewint Wesley Museum, in East 
Cornwall, That "Love Feasts" played a very important part in the activities 
of the Society during the last century is proved by the fact that their old 

account book included a regular column for recording the offerings made 
at these services. 

"Protracted Meetings"- t ha t  is, all-night prayer meetings - were another 
special and peculiar feature of this chapel in its early days. Members of 

the Society would assemble there in the evenings, the men still dressed in 
their working attire, and keep up a continuous service of prayer and 
exhortation until the following morning. In those times, the prayer 
meetings took place in all parts of the chapel (they are now confined to the 

lower portion). During one of these all-night sessions, a man who had 
been praying aloud fervently in the gallery for some time, shouted down to 
an acquaintance below: "You keep her going now; I'm going home to have 
a cup o' tea, but I'll be back again soon!" 

"Chapel Teas" were also held at the Ebenezer quite frequently. The 
water used to be boiled in urns on the Wharf Road at the rear of the 
building, this practice going back to the actual establishment of the 
chapel in 1831, and being maintained by the Society by virtue of the 

provisions of the original deed of the site, which gave them full possession 
of the foreshore on this side. There are those still living who can recall the 
urns being boiled here, but increasing traffic has long since made this 
impracticable. 

The Society has kept baptismal registers from a very early period. The 
oldest of these, containing entries up to 1844, were, in that year, 
deposited in Somerset House, but all the later ones are still retained at St. 
Ives. 

An interesting relic which recently came to light was an old "class 
ticket," dated August, 1855, and made out in the name of Charlotte 
Grenfell. It is initialled "R. T." (the Rev. R. Tuffin was Superintendent here 

at that time) and bears a quotation from Isaiah 6, v.7. 
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T H E  REV. WILLIAM BOOTH'S REVIVAL 
REMARKABLE event in the religious history of St. Ives took 
place on September 30th, 1861, when the Rev. William Booth 
(later General Booth, the founder of the Salvation Army) paid 

a visit to the town, and began a revivalist campaign which lasted until 

the January of 1862. Mr. Booth, then still only a young man, was at 
this time working as a kind of free-lance Methodist preacher, and had 
already made a considerable reputation for himself as a result of his 
evangelising missions, conducted in many parts of the country. 

He came to St. Ives from Hayle, accompanied by his wife, and 
established his headquarters at the old Teetotal or New Connexion 
Chapel, in Chapel Street. However, the revival which he there initiated 
quickly spread to most of the other chapels in the area; and he 

preached on a number of occasions at the Primitive Methodist 
Ebenezer. 

Mr. Booth's labours in this town proved very successful, a total of 
1,028 conversions taking place during his ministry here. A writer at 

this time said of him: "We do not wonder he creates a stir wherever he 
goes. He is an earnest, sincere and zealous minister. He is highly 
poetic; his illustrations are very vivid, and sometimes truly sublime." 
The effect of his fervent, emotional type of preaching was to bring 

members of the congregation flocking to the "penitent form", which he 
introduced for the first time in this district. A local poet wrote of him: 

I bless the day when Mr. Booth  

Came to St. Ives to preach the truth 
And stir up men to pray,  
And in this famous fishing town  
Strong, hardened sinners were brought down 

And did for mercy cry. 

An account of Mr. Booth's campaign at St. Ives was published in 
1862 by C. Taylor Stephens, the local rural postman; and from what is 
believed to be the only surviving copy of this booklet (now in the 

present writer's possession) we extract the following particulars of his 
activities at the Primitive Methodist Chapel. The first of these reads: 

"Sunday the 27th October (1861) was a high day. At the seven 
o'clock (morning) prayer meeting, in the Primitive Methodist 

Chapel, the arm of the Lord was made bare. An elderly woman 
found salvation in the blood." 

The next service conducted at this chapel took place on Sunday, 
November 3rd. "I n  the morning at ten-thirty the house was crowded. 

There were some present who had found mercy that morning in the 
class-meeting. One of them was a man near eighty years of age, who had 
been remarkable for an ungodly life. There was a marked seriousness in 
all present. At 2 p.m. there was a general prayer meeting at the same 

chapel, for the outpouring of the Spirit on the special effort on behalf of 
the sailors and fishermen of the port. There were several under deep 
concern for salvation. In the evening Mr. Booth preached to an eagerly 
attentive audience. In the prayer meeting a great number of men and 

women sought Jesus-eighteen found Him, to the joy of their souls." 

"From the 11th to the 16th (November) the services were (again) held 
in the Primitive Methodist Chapel; 74 conversions took place, chiefly 
aged people, comprising masters and owners of vessels, fishowners 

"i.e., seine-owners" and one member of the St. Ives Corporation." 

"Sunday 24th (November) and three following evenings, the services 
were conducted in the Primitive Methodist Chapel. Many were 

A 
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convinced of sin, and sought and found the Friend of sinners, made of 

His favour sure, and snatched from hell to heaven." 

"On Wednesday evening (January 8th, 1862) Mr. Booth delivered a 
talented and powerful speech at the anniversary tea-meeting, held at 
the Primitive Methodist Chapel. His leading idea was, Where there's a 

will, there's a way; illustrated by many beautiful and convincing 
anecdotes, showing the power which the most unlettered possess for 
winning souls to Jesus; proving the truthfulness of the words of 
Solomon, - 'A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of 

silver.'" (Prov. 25, v.11). 

Mr. Booth left St. Ives on the 18th January, 1862; but the revival he 
had started still went on; and on Sunday, 19th January, at the 
Primitive Chapel, "a fellowship meeting was held in the early part of the 

evening, at which some fifty new converts spoke." 

Probably the most remarkable incident which took place during Mr. 
Booth's campaign occurred on Thursday, 19th November, 1861, when 
"a meeting for prayer was held in the bowels of the earth, 110 fathoms 

below the surface at the St. Ives Consols Mine. There were penitents 
there. One of the company informed us the glory of God filled the 
place." We would like to know much more about this strange event, but 
that is all Mr. Stephens vouchsafes us. However, it is not too difficult to 

picture the scene. The St. Ives Consols Mine was noted for the fact that 
the tin ore deposits here were often found in the form of huge masses, 
known as "carbonas", instead of the usual narrow lodes. After 
excavation, these carbonas appeared as vast underground caverns, the 

roofs supported by a veritable forest of timber. 

We can visualise the great cave, feebly lit by guttering candles stuck in 
convenient niches around the walls, the earnest, bearded face of the 
preacher, the dense throng of miners gathered around him in their 

rough, red-stained working clothes. The great revival choruses, sung 
with that curious Cornish mixture of vigour and sweetness, reverberate 
from the high, black dome overhead as from the roof of some great 
cathedral. And always, through the service, there is the steady drip and 

splash of water from the sides of the cavern, and, in the distance, the 
sigh and rattle of the rod of the pumping-engine as it wages its unceasing 
battle with the miner's ancient enemy. 

The mine has been silent, drowned and deserted now for this many a 

long year; will it ever echo to the sound of human voices again? 

THE EXPANDING CIRCUIT 
OLLOWING the establishment of the Primitive Methodist Chapel 
at St. Ives in 1831, the movement began to spread out into the 

surrounding countryside. A chapel was opened at Trevalgan as 
early as 1835; and by 1856, when the Rev. Robert Hartley was 
Superintendent, the Circuit possessed three ministers, six chapels, five 
other preaching places, twenty-two local preachers, 680 members, six 

Sunday Schools, 803 scholars and 156 teachers. Penzance and Newlyn 
were still then included in the St. Ives Circuit, but even after their 
separation (in 1857) this development continued, new members being 
added and further chapels built, so that by the late 1860's, it embraced 13 

chapels and meeting-places spread over the parishes of St. Ives, Lelant, 
Towednack and Ludgvan. 

The enthusiasm displayed for chapel building at that period in the rural 
and mining districts of Cornwall was quite remarkable. Meeting houses 

were run up in every village and in many of the larger hamlets, so that 

F 
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even the remotest settlement had its own little Bethel somewhere close at 

hand. It may seem to us today that this zeal for chapel-building was 
carried somewhat to excess; but one has to remember that many of the 
rural areas were then much more thickly populated, whilst the fact that 
most worshippers had to attend service on foot provided an additional 

justification for this activity. 

Subsequently, however, many of these chapels proved redundant, 
largely as a result of the mining depression which struck Cornwall around 
the 1870's, and had to be closed. Some have been converted into houses 

or barns; others remain as picturesque ruins; whilst a few have vanished 
utterly from the face of the earth. A melancholy interest attaches to these 
old closed chapels, whatever their fate may have been. They speak to us of 
the efforts and sacrifices of departed generations of Cornish men and 

women; whilst a study of them can tell us much of the history of the 
districts they once served. 

As already stated, the earliest of the St. Ives Primitive Methodist 
country chapels to be built was situated at Trevalgan. The lease of the 

land it occupies is dated February 21st, 1835, when Andrew Stevens, 
yeoman, of the parish of Towednack, granted to the Trustees "a plot of 
waste ground adjoining the road leading from Saint Ives to Trevalgan . . . 
for the erection of a Chapel for religious worship." A nominal yearly rent of 

one penny was to be paid for the site, "if demanded." Probably it never 
was. 

The Trustees' names are given as: James Shugg, mason; James 
Woolcock, miner; James Bottrell, miner; Charles Jenkin Anthony, 

gardener; Michael Welch, mariner; and Robert Bawdon, mason all of St. 
Ives; and John Stevens, William Stevens, and Thomas Reynolds, yeoman, 
of the parish of Towednack. 

Trevalgan Chapel stands at the entrance of the lane leading down to 

that hamlet; it is now used as a store house. The old place today wears a 
dilapidated and melancholy appearance, making it hard to believe that it 
ever served as a place of worship; but there are people still living who have 
attended services here. 

According to tradition, a good deal of smuggling used to take place at 
Trevalgan, and it is said that a smugglers ' cave actually runs under the 
lane near the chapel. The late Mr. R. J. Noall used to say that by stamping 
on the ground here, one could plainly hear the hollow echo in the cavern 

underneath. The entrance was in an old garden nearby, hidden by 
shrubbery. 

The old chapel-keeper at Trevalgan for many years during the last 
century was a diminutive little lady called Miss Jane Quick Stevens, 

daughter of Mr. William Stevens, of Trevalgan Farm. Miss Stevens was 
educated under Capt. J. T. Short, at Barnoon Hill; and she maintained 
herself by keeping a dame school at Trevalgan Village, and by doing 
needlework, at which she was very clever. She died at St. Ives in the year 

1900, aged 74. 

The congregation at Trevalgan used to hold camp meetings near their 
place of worship during the summer. One such meeting took place on a 

Sunday at the beginning of August, 1870, when "large numbers attended 
the interesting services." The Rev. Mr. Harris preached in the chapel itself 
during the afternoon, whilst a "tea meeting, followed by interesting and 
instructive speeches," were held on the Monday after. 

We catch another glimpse of life at this old chapel in a report of the 
Sunday School anniversary celebrations, held on the 14th of July, 1879. 
"The members of the school," says this old account, "formed a procession, 
and having perambulated the neighbouring villages, returned to the 

https://www.google.com/maps/@50.2057124,-5.5205232,3a,75y,114.43h,93.53t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1swJqerDoBzrA-EqTi3vrVLA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
http://www.penwithlocalhistorygroup.co.uk/on-this-day/?id=113
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chapel, where a tea was provided; and in the evening a public meeting was 

held, when the Rev. James Hawkins (Supt. Minister) delivered an 
impressive lecture to a numerous audience." 

Trevalgan Chapel was closed in 1896, when Brothers Tanner and 
Stratton were instructed to take charge of the "big lamp" and sell it for the 

benefit of the St. Ives Trust. 

On June 1st, 1859, the foundation stone of a new Primitive Methodist 
chapel at Lelant was laid by Capt. Peter Bryant, of St. Ives, the Rev. W. 
Varcoe, of the Wesleyan Society, delivering "an excellent and appropriate 

address to a large concourse of people" on the occasion. 

This chapel, built of granite, and with a flight of steps leading up to the 
entrance doorway, stands on the main road in the village; it formerly had 
a gallery, which became dangerous, and had to be removed in 1902. 

During the last century, this chapel could boast quite a fair-sized 
congregation; but about sixty years ago a decline in membership, coupled 
with difficulties over the lease, brought about its closure; and it was 
finally taken off the "plan" in September, 1909. The building now does 

duty as the Lelant Village Hall. 

About a quarter of a mile south of Halsetown, by the road running 
from Towednack cross-roads to Trevarrack, there once existed a 
flourishing little mining village, which took its name from the ancient tin 

mine of Balnoon nearby. The miners who dwelt here found employment 
not only at Balnoon itself, but also in the adjacent St. Ives Consols, 
Worvas Downs and Giew undertakings. 

The village has now almost completely disappeared; but there is still 

to be seen here a spectacular reminder of the mine in the form of a huge 
pit, about an acre in extent, with cliff-like walls in some parts composed 
of a "trawny" china - clay like material - actually decomposed granite. 
This great depression was produced by the collapse of the underground 

mine workings. Two miners, who were "spalling" tin stuff on the mine 
floors above, became alarmed at the appearance of a crack in the 
ground, and informed the captain; but he laughed at their fears, and 
stamped around on the crack to prove to them that the ground was safe. 

However, the floors immediately after gave way, carrying the two 
unfortunate miners to their deaths, but the captain managed to jump 
clear. The bodies of these men were never found, and they still lie buried 
here in the depths of their vast and extraordinary tomb. 

To serve the religious needs of the mining community at Balnoon, a 
chapel was opened here in 1862 by the St. Ives Primitive Methodist 
Society. By an indenture dated July 18th of that year, Edward Bennatts, 
of the parish of Uny Lelant, yeoman, made over to the Trustees a piece 

of ground at Balnoon, "being part and parcel of a Garden in the several 
occupations of Mary Woolfe, widow, and Joseph Blight, miner, Together 
with the Messuage or Chapel now being erected thereon." Edward 
Bennatts, himself a tenant under the Trevethoe Estate, made a nominal 

yearly rent charge of one shilling for the site. The Trustees were: Henry 
Thomas and John Williams, of Halsetown, miners; Thomas Martins, of 
Balnoon, miner; William Bennatts, of St. Ives, miner; John Hart, of St. 

Ives, blacksmith; John Cocking, Richard Harry and Thomas Cocking, all 
of St. Ives, fishermen; Richard Harry, of St. Ives, retired Coastguard 
Officer; and Thomas Bastion, of Chyangweal, miner. 

Closure of the adjacent mines brought about the decay of Balnoon 

Village in the 1880's, and this, in turn, resulted in the closure of the 
chapel, actually during the summer of 1888. The ghostly ruin of this old 
place still stands at Balnoon to this day, forming a mute and pathetic 
monument to a vanished village and its people. 

https://www.google.com/maps/@50.1801022,-5.4436648,3a,75y,133.73h,88.83t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1smb0SHRnpUqSEmzqrtqfydA!2e0!7i16384!8i8192
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The St. Ives Society formerly maintained two chapels in the parish of 

Towednack. One of these was at Lady Downs, almost on the Zennor 
boundary, and it had as its near neighbour another chapel belonging to 
the Penzance Bible Christian Circuit. Many miners' and farm labourers' 
cottages then existed in this remote area, and supplied enough people to 
fill both places of worship. Jane Eddy, writing in the Nancledra Women's 
Institute Scrapbook (1951) states that "the Primitives had their Sunday 

school in the mornings, and the Bible Christians in the afternoons, and 
both had evening services. During the winter evenings the preachers who 

came to conduct the services had to carry their lanterns to enable them to 
see their way over the downs." 

Lady Downs later lost many of its inhabitants; and when the Primitive 
Chapel fell into disrepair, it was decided to close it and the roof soon after 

fell in. 

The second Primitive Chapel at Towednack stands at the top of the hill 
on the main road leading from Nancledra to Penzance. Built in 1855, it 
originally formed part of the St. Ives Circuit, but is now attached to 

Penzance. Camp meetings in connection with this chapel used to be held 
on the side of the hill at Castle-an-Dinas, and were well attended, people 
often walking long distances to take part in them, 

Such were the principal chapels of the St. Ives Circuit. In addition to 

these, a number of small meeting-places also came into use around a 
century ago. One of these was at Trenwith Square; it appears to have been 
closed as early as 1873. Trenwith Square in former times was quite an 

important little mining village, the "count house" of the old Trenwith Mine 
and the mine captain's residence both being situated here. 

Another preaching place used to be at Longstone, Carbis Bay. The 
Society's records give financial and membership statistics for it between 

the years 1873 and 1876, when it was closed. This latter date corresponds 
approximately with the "knocking" of the great Wheal Providence mine at 
Carbis Bay, which threw hundreds of men out of employment, and led to 
wholesale emigration from the area. 

The only known reference to a little meeting house at Chyangweal is 
contained in a copy of the "Primitive Methodist Preachers' Plan of the St. 
Ives Circuit, 1865-6," discovered in 1960 in an old house at St. Ives. It 
had disappeared by 1873. (This should not be confused with the present 

New Connexion Chapel at Chyangweal). 

Two more of these little meeting-places were situated in the 
neighbourhood of Trencrom. One, at Lelant Downs, was in existence in 
1865; whilst the other, at Wheal Reeth, seems to have been closed in 

1874. 

Finally, mention must be made of Castle Gate, in Ludgvan Parish, 
where the Society maintained a room from 1873 to 1882. This place was 
administratively linked with Nancledra Chapel, and may have been 

transferred along with it to the Penzance Circuit around 1882. 
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“PRIMITIVE METHODISTS AT PRAYER” 

(The figure kneeling facing is believed to be Richard Harry) vi 
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“PRIMITIVE METHODISTS” 
 T is no exaggeration to say that the Primitive Methodist Chapel at 
St. Ives has become celebrated all over the world owing to the 
associations which it has with three famous pictures painted 

towards the end of the last century by that well-known artist, Mr. W. H. 
Y. Titcomb. Two of these paintings - Primitive Methodists at Prayer and 
A Mariner's Sunday School - actually depict scenes occurring within the 
chapel itself; whilst in both these and the remarkable Piloting Her 
Home, many of the "character" parts were taken by actual members of 

the congregation at that time. The exceptional artistic merit of these 
pictures is attested by the fact that they today hang in public art 

galleries in this country and abroad - at Doncaster, Dudley and Toronto 
- where thousands of people annually see and admire them. To the 
pictorial excellence which they have always possessed, however, the 
passage of time has added another and almost equally valuable quality 

- that of historical interest; for these paintings may today be regarded 
as authentic records of the simple people with simple faith and beliefs 
who worshipped in this church in more tranquil times than our own. 

Mr. Titcomb was born in 1858, being the son of Dr. Titcomb, the first 

Bishop of Rangoon, and later the first Bishop of Northern and Central 
Europe. This gentleman wished his son to become an architect; but 
whilst still at school at Westminster, young Titcomb executed a pencil 
drawing of a Madrigal Society which won such high praise from Sir 

Edward Poynter that his father decided to let the boy follow his natural 
bent and became an artist. After studying both in this country and on 
the Continent, and paying a visit to his father in Burma - an experience 
which gave him an altogether new sense of colour values - the young 

painter married another artist and settled at St. Ives, where he became 
a hard-working member of the then recently formed art colony. He 
exhibited at the Academy, and the merits of his work became widely 
known. 

Although himself a hereditary and convinced Anglican, Mr. Titcomb 
was not a man of narrow religious outlook, and his kind and 
sympathetic nature enabled him to appreciate the worth of other forms 

of Christian worship and of those who sincerely practiced them. So it 
was that he soon won for himself a warm place in the affections of the 
Methodist fisher folk of St. Ives. And having earned the friendship and 
goodwill of these people, what more natural than that he should seek to 

depict them on his canvasses? So it was that Mr. Titcomb came to paint 
the series of pictures that were to link his name permanently with the 
St. Ives Primitive Methodist Chapel and to establish him as one of the 
leading English artists of his generation. 

We are extremely fortunate in possessing an account, written by Mr. 
Titcomb himself, of the way in which he obtained the inspiration for one 
of his "Primitive Methodist" pictures - Piloting Her Home and also the 

manner of its painting. The scene which this picture portrays is that of a 

very old lady lying in bed, obviously at death 's doors, with a group of 
earnest fishermen - "sick visitors" - gathered round, assisting her, by 
word and gesture, to make that last, dark voyage upon which we are all 
one day destined to embark. 

In 1904, when the picture was on exhibition at Newcastle-on-Tyne, a 
lady wrote to the Laing Art Gallery where it hung enquiring for some 
particulars of the work. The letter was forwarded to Mr. Titcomb, who 

I 
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replied as follows: "I was present at this scene. I had visited the old 

woman to say goodbye to her before leaving the county for a year's visit 
to Wales. I found the old woman apparently dying, her daughter crying 
by the bedside. Presently the door was flung open, and four fishermen 
entered to pray with her. We all knelt, and between my fingers I could 

not but watch the scene, being delighted with its beauty and interest at 
the contrast between the bronzed, hard men and the frail old woman 
almost in ecstasy at death's door, waving her arms, and talking 
familiarly to Jesus, as only Methodists can. 

"A year later, on my return, I found her well again and aged eighty-

five. I then persuaded the chief persons in this strange scene to come to 

my studio so as to let me paint a picture of it. I built a cottage interior 
and furnished it as a bedroom. The old woman used to go to bed, and 
the scene was re-enacted several times. I think my presence was almost 

forgotten, for I surveyed it through a hole cut in a side of this old 
cottage. I had over forty sittings from them, and the picture has been 
exhibited many times since it was in the Royal Academy, both on the 
Continent and in England. . . 

"Another point was that I had a strange letter from someone in 
Australia in which the writer stated her conversion was due to the 
impression this picture had made on her." 

In Primitive Methodists at Prayer, painted in March, 1889, the artist 

has accurately reproduced not only the chapel, complete with gallery 
and high-backed forms, but also the earnest and devout reverence of the 
worshippers. These people, we realise at once, are all true “Primitive 
Methodists” in the very best sense of the phrase. The late Mr. Stanley 
Sowton, writing in the Methodist Recorder for November 26th, 1936, has 

described the painting as follows: 

"As I see the picture, it is a week-night service. The younger 

men are at sea; the older men, in their workaday and well-worn 
clothes, have turned in at the little Bethel as they loved to do, and 
as often as possible during the days of the week. The minister in 
the pulpit has thrown the after-service open for prayer. One 

white-haired old saint in front is praying, not only with his voice, 
but with his frail, uplifted hands, and doubtless his whole body. 
Two of his friends are as rapt in their reverence as old men can 
be. While still in this world, they face another and a better world 

steadily growing more real and more near. A few mischievous 
boys have strayed in with their grandfathers. This is where 'they 
belong to be' on Sundays; what more natural than that they 
should be there now and again on a week-night, too?" 

This picture earned for the artist the medal of the Salon in Paris in 
1890, and also gained a similar award at the Chicago World's Fair; it 

hangs today in the Dudley Art Gallery. 

A Mariner's Sunday School is a picture which requires few words of 

explanation. We are again viewing the interior of the chapel. A Sunday 
School class is in progress, and one of the boys is being questioned by his 

teacher, an old fisherman, about the lesson he is supposed to have learnt, 
and looks abstractedly at the ceiling as he endeavours to find the answers. 
A demure little girl and a boy in a sailor's blouse pore earnestly over a 
Bible, trying to refresh their own memories before their turn to be 

catechised comes round. The whole scene is very naturally done, and 
possesses a distinctive touch of lightness and humour which rather sets it 
apart from the other pictures of the series. This painting is now in the 

Doncaster Art Gallery. 
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Fore Street is extremely fortunate in possessing the charcoal drawings 

from which Mr. Titcomb subsequently painted these pictures. This is 
evident from a comparison of the paintings and the drawings, especially in 
the case of A Mariner's Sunday School. In the painting, a boy and girl in 

the foreground are seen studiously reading the Bible together, but in the 

drawing it is quite different. There the boy and girl are looking at a crab in 
the boy's hand, which one of them has smuggled into Sunday School. One 
cannot but feel that this is what Mr. Titcomb really saw, as he drew this 
scene, and that what he painted is what he thought it would be decorous 

to show. The three large charcoal drawings are hung in the chapel, and 
are worth examining. 

It appears that when Mr. Titcomb painted his series of "Primitive 
Methodist" pictures, no record was made of the identity of the "models" he 

employed, and during the seventy or so years which have elapsed since 
then, their names have been almost forgotten. From a number of enquiries 
which have been made during the compilation of this book, it has, 
however, been found possible to recover most of them with a fair degree of 

certainty; and they are as follows: - 
Piloting Her Home. The old lady lying in bed was a Mrs. Rouncefield, 

whom Mr. Titcomb had previously painted in several other pictures. The 
woman weeping beside her was actually Mrs. Rouncefield's daughter, 

Catherine, who later became a Mrs. Hart. The man standing in prayer was 
Mr. John B. Stevens, owner of the fishing boat Amelia. The figure leaning 

across the bed was Mr. George Quick, a celebrated local preacher, better 

known as "Georgie Crutch," from the crutch which his lameness obliged 
him to carry. 

A great deal might be written about this saintly old man, whose 
preaching activities extended as far afield as Bath. He owned a little 

fishing boat, of the type known as a "jumbo" and so devout was Georgie 
that he would remove the bait from his crab pots on Saturdays so that 
nothing might be caught in them on the Sabbath. 

He has been described as "rugged, grizzled and weather-beaten, with a 

voice like the roaring of the sea; quaint and original; uneducated, but 
learned in the things of God - a preacher of unusual power, and a 
welcome visitor at the sickbed. His religion was intense, real and 
irresistible." 

George had a most wonderful experience of conversion, which affected 
all his subsequent life. He had never been into a place of worship until 
one day he was led to attend a service at the Wesleyan Chapelvii in the 
Stennack, where a mission was being conducted by Mr. Robinson 

Watson. George Quick has himself described what happened to him after 
this service in the following words: "It was early in February, and very 
cold. I had gone to bed as at other times, the day before conversion. I had 
no drink for the day. The condition of my heart was the same; there was 

no thought of God. In bed, sleep had departed from my eyes, and I was 
conscious that God my Saviour had come to visit me. The Lord began a 
long reasoning with me - i t  lasted five hours - from ten till three o'clock 
in the morning. Then my teeth clenched together, as tight as a vice, like 

lock-jaw. Then came the thought that my mouth would never open again 
except by the power of God. So I prayed in my heart, and asked the Lord 
to open my mouth, and I would surrender and call upon Him!"  The Lord 
opened his mouth so effectually that he wakened the whole house with 

his cries for mercy. He became from that time a new man, and devoted 
himself to evangelical work. 
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“PILOTING HER HOME” 
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“A MARINER’S SUNDAY SCHOOL” 
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After Mr. Titcomb had painted Piloting Her Home, he sent a reproduction 

of this picture to George Quick, together with another one in which he 
was interested. In his letter of acknowledgement, the old man said: "You 
have given me a very precious present, and I thank you for it. I mean, by 
God's help, to make these two pictures a blessing to many. I am sure it 

must have been a pleasure to paint it for God, as you have done. I wish I 
could write for Him, or speak for Him, or sing for Him, or paint for Him. It 
would be sending a voice out into the darkness, which must reach many, 
and guide them to light. I can do very little, but He condescends to use 

very poor creatures sometimes, does He not?" 

A Mariner's Sunday School. The person in the right background is said to 

have been a well-known local character called "Prussian Bill" and he came 
to St. Ives originally as the cabin-boy on a German sailing ship carrying 

smuggled goods. While the Captain - a man called Worm - and crew were 
ashore disposing of the contraband, the Customs authorities searched the 
vessel and questioned the young cabin-boy, hoping that he would 
incriminate his master. The lad, who had been carefully instructed what 

to do under such circumstances, and threatened by Capt. Worm with the 
rope's end if he let anything slip, pretended to be completely ignorant of 
the ship's history, repeating this performance later at the trial of his 
master, who was acquitted. From this arose the alternative soubriquet of 

"Old Worm's Fool", which was afterwards bestowed on young Schmidt, or 
Smith. He remained at St. Ives, and was reared by one of the Primitive 
Methodist families here. 

The teacher wearing a beard in this picture was a Mr. Tom Bassett. One 
of the boys was portrayed by Mr. Samuel Hart, the present proprietor of 
the well-known ice-cream establishment on the Wharf. Mr. Hart tells me 
he has a clear recollection of being posed for this picture. He was born in 

1884, and thinks he must have been about seven years of age when it was 
painted. Mr. Thomas Quick, who lives at Mount Zion, also appears in it; 
and others represented were the late Mr. Reggie Stevens (employed for a 
time at Best's cycle shop, in High Street), Mr. Tommy Peak, and a Mr. 

Murt. Mr. Quick, Mr. Hart and Mr. Stevens are each known to have been 
depicted twice, as different "characters", in this composition. 

Primitive Methodists at Prayer. The preacher here was represented by 

Mr. Louis Grier, a well-known St. Ives artist of that period. The principal 

figure in the picture (the old man resting his chin on his hands) was Capt. 
Dick Harry, described at the time of his death (on October 1st, 1890) as 
“one of the oldest and most consistent members of the Primitive Methodist 
Society.” Capt. Harry, then aged 86, was a master mariner by profession. 

Mr. Titcomb had been engaged in painting another picture of Capt. Harry 
only two days before his decease; and it is pleasing to note that the artist 
was among those who were present at the old man's funeral, which was 
also largely attended by members of the Society and the Sunday School 

children. Other figures in this picture are said to be Mr. Wedge, a member 
of the family which owned the fishing boat Vivid, and Mr. Job Stevens. 

 

THE 1905 REVIVAL 
 N its very early days at St. Ives, the Primitive Methodist movement was 

marked by vigorous revivalist campaigns, often associated with outdoor 
camp meetings; and the tradition then established was continued for 

many years afterwards. Some of these revivals have already been 
described; but the most impressive one which is still remembered by 

people now living "broke out" here in the February of 1905, and lasted 
until the following May. 

I 
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The first meeting was held in the Bible Christian schoolroom, in Back 

Roads. Mr. James Stevens had asked for the loan of this room from Mr. 
James Barber, the Superintendent, in order to hold a series of prayer 
meetings; but these were so numerously attended that it became 
necessary to conduct them in the open air, the site chosen being the 

harbour beach, between the Shamrock Lodge and White Hart. Here the 
numbers taking part increased still further, and people were induced to 
join in the services who ordinarily would not have been affected by such a 
movement at all. One man, hearing the singing on the beach whilst 

working in his stable at the Belyars, came down, joined the congregation, 
and was converted on the spot. 

Every evening there was an "open-air" on the front, in which hundreds 
participated, and people throughout the town were "convicted of sin." The 

harbour beach itself eventually became overcrowded with worshippers, 
and a group of men went out to Man's Head to hold a Gospel Meeting, and 
preached to the passers-by. 

The Bible Christian Chapel now being altogether too small for indoor 

meetings, the venue was transferred to the Primitive Methodist Chapel, in 
Fore Street, which filled to capacity every night. The meetings were 
distinguished by great fervour and emotionalism, men and women 
frequently rising in the gallery, and bursting into tears. The services were 

completely unorganised. The leaders invariably preached extempore and 
without intermission. Soon, the converts became so numerous that Mr. 
Robert Beard offered them his net loft in Norway Lane for holding a class 
meeting; Mr. Christopher Stratton became the leader of this group. The 

Clark family gave the use of their net loft at the top of Porthmeor Road for 
a second group, their leader being William Stevens; whilst a third group 
met in Mr. James Jennings' net loft near the Island (its site is now 
occupied by the Island Road School) Mr. Jennings himself being the leader 

here. Mr. John Quick, sailmaker, also offered his sail loft on the Wharf, 
and was his own class leader. A fifth group used to meet in the church 
vestry, their leader being Mr. Johnny Uren. 

Whenever the weather permitted, Bunker's Hill was filled with young 

people after the service (at about 9 p.m.) where they would sing for about 
an hour; and afterwards wend their way to their homes in groups, still 
singing, so that the whole town was filled with music. Even after the 
revival itself had actually come to an end, some converts continued to hold 

open air meetings on Sunday afternoons from 5 to 6 p.m. at Simpson's 
Cornerviii (in Fore Street), in Island Square, and in Digey Square, and sing 
on their way to the church. 

In a letter written to the Western Daily Mercury in May, 1905, the Rev. 

J. Sadler, Superintendent Minister, stated: 

"The revival commenced in the middle of February, and then 
for a month there were converts at nearly every evening service, 

till the high tide of blessing in March, when we saw on several 
evenings as many as thirty, fifty and sixty commence the 
Christian life. It still continues, with abated force, there being 
several conversions last week. Altogether, from 470 to 500 adults 

have professed to receive spiritual blessing, besides about 300 
children and youths, some of the latter giving good promise of 
permanent church membership. A number of the converts belong 
to the congregations of all the other churches in the town, whose 

membership, it is hoped, will thereby be strengthened. But the 
majority have already joined our own church, and their number 
will be increased when the week-night classes can be held at their 
usual hour. Half of the adult converts are married people, some of 
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them being grandparents. One night, three old men in succession 

gave their testimony, their united ages being over 240. Results? 
Drunkards, swearers, persecutors of religion are reformed; people 
and families at enmity have been reconciled. Spiritual 
regeneration compassing the whole individual naturally affects 

the emotions, which voice themselves in song. Hence, at the 
services, joyous revival hymns have been sung, which have been 
echoed in every quarter of the old town." 

In the Society's Minute Book, under date May 6th, 1905, appears the 

following: "Resolved that for the Camp Meeting on the 14th inst., we meet 
at Chapel at 9 a.m. for prayer, and Mission through the town to the Island 
for Morning Service; in Afternoon we meet at Chapel at 2, and Mission up 
Digey to the Island; Open-air Service on Bank at 5; and at 6 the Minister 

preach short sermon and conduct at Fellowship Meeting and Prayer 
Meeting. Classes to meet at 8." 

The old Weekly Summary, reporting on this Camp Meeting on May 

20th, stated that "as a result of the recent revival, the procession through 

the streets in the morning was much larger, and the singing much 
heartier than for several years past. The meetings on the Island, 
conducted by the Rev. J. Sadler, were well attended, and characterised by 
much earnestness and religious fervour." 

An interesting revival took place at St. Ives during the 1939-45 War, 
when Capt. Moore, padre of the American troops then stationed in the 
town, started a campaign at the Primitive Church. An open air meeting 
was held on the Island, this being largely attended by the townspeople. 

The church elders continued the revival for another week after Capt. 
Moore's departure. On the Saturday night, two old fishermen took the 
service, and threw it into a public testimony meeting; and so much fervour 
was displayed by those present that they could not close it. The scenes 

then occurring brought back vivid memories to some of the older 
members; and one elderly lady is said to have thrown up her hands and 
exclaimed: "Some of the good old times come back again!" 

 

CHAPEL FOLK 
HE people who worshipped in the Primitive Chapel in former 
days were men and women of simple but earnest faith, believing 
implicitly in the direct literal truth of the Gospel teaching, upon 

which their whole lives were founded. In the chapel itself, they met 
together each Sunday to join in the regular acts of worship and praise, 
whilst on weekdays, at the Bible classes, prayer meetings, and similar 
activities, they sought to encourage and uplift one another by study, 

prayer and exhortation. It is, perhaps, a little difficult for us today, 
surrounded as we are by so many other distractions and interests, to 
realise how completely this chapel then satisfied both the spiritual and 
intellectual needs of its members, In its Sunday school classes, for 

instance, the children were taught not only the basic elements of 
Christian belief, but also how to read and write from little spelling cards 
provided for the purpose; and the same pattern of religious observance 
coupled with useful practical applications might be traced throughout the 

other aspects of chapel life. Most of the male members of the Society were 
fishermen and sailors-men who went down to the sea in ships and did 
business in great waters. They took with them on their fishing trips and 
sailing voyages the firm, unquestioning faith they had acquired at Fore 

Street; and when tempest and shipwreck threatened, it was this faith 
which gave them hope and courage in the hour of danger. This same belief 
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also sustained and upheld them and their families when times were hard 

and actual starvation near, as the result of a bad fishing season; for 
however bare the table might be, they were always amply fed with the 
"bread of Heaven," and the trust which they had that their physical wants 
would also be supplied were never proved to have been misplaced. 

To attempt to portray here the lives of all the outstanding personalities 
who have been connected with the Primitive Chapel would be an 
impossible task. We can only mention a representative few; and they must 
serve to illustrate the sterling qualities of all those devout, simple hearted 

folk who, in the course of fulfilling the daily round and common task, have 
shown the powerful influence of the Christian teaching which they had 
there received. 

One of the most remarkable women members of the chapel was "Auntie 

Paynter" (Mrs. Richard W. Stevens). A singular story is related of her 
which beautifully exemplifies this lady's saintly character. As a young girl, 
Paynter Lloyd once met with others to take part in a procession through 
the town prior to the holding of a camp meeting on the Island, as was the 

custom. The marchers in these processions always went in pairs; and as 
they moved off, Paynter saw loitering in the background a young and 
recent convert who had no one to walk with her. This was hardly 
surprising, for the woman had been one who had "sinned greatly" and 

there was thus a great general reluctance on the part of all present to be 
seen publicly parading the streets in company with such a "bad character" 
whose genuine reformation had yet to be proved. 

Paynter herself was no more anxious than the others to associate with 

this young woman of spotted reputation, and, indeed, breathed aloud a 
prayer - "Don't ask me, Lord, to walk around with her!" But this was just 

what the Lord required her to do; and so Paynter stepped forward, took 
the convert's arm, and they joined the procession together. 

Many years later, "Auntie Paynter" lay dangerously ill. She had lost the 
desire to live; and what troubled her most was the fact that she could not 
recall having won a single soul for the Lord during the whole of her life. 
This thought, weighing oppressively on her mind, seemed to preclude all 

chances of her recovery. It was just then that the woman, whose arm she 
had taken in the procession many years before, entered the house, asking 
to see her. The family told the visitor, however, that "Auntie Paynter" 

could not be seen - "on Doctor's orders." The woman immediately 
answered, "God’s orders come first; Paynter saved my soul, and I must tell 
her so." Saying which, she ran up to the sickroom, and said to Paynter: 
"On the day when the procession was due to take place, the Devil said to 

me, 'None will walk with you, after the life you've led' and I replied, 'I'm 
going down to see, and if such proves the case, I'll serve you again.'" On 
hearing these words, "Auntie Paynter" was much comforted, and soon 
after rallied from her illness. 

Paynter Lloyd will, perhaps, be better remembered by some readers as 
the wife of Mr. Richard W. Stevens, one of the old St. Ives lifeboat 
coxswains. During the First World War, Mr. Stevens used to keep his 
little motor gig, Moppet, regularly afloat for the prompt rescue of the 

crews of vessels sunk by German submarines in the vicinity when it 
would have taken too long to launch the lifeboat. 

Another saintly old member of the Society was Mrs. Catherine Peak, 
who lived in the old house over what used to be Couch's blacksmith's 

shop, near the Sheaf of Wheat, in Chapel Street. In appearance, she 
closely resembled Queen Victoria; and she is still well remembered for 
her simple and devout piety. She was fond of telling a curious story 
relating to a great revival which occurred at the Primitive Chapel many 

years ago. During the fervour and enthusiasm of one of the services, a 
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member of the congregation, in praying, exclaimed: "Come down through 

the roof, Lord, and we'll pay expenses!" Immediately after, a piece of the 
ceiling fell with a loud crash into the chapel; and all the people present 
who were not "saved" ran out in terror! When one of those to whom Mrs. 
Peak recounted this story expressed some doubts concerning its 

accuracy, she rose indignantly to her full height, and exclaimed: "Go and 
see for yourself, then, in Liza's seat!" Now, the 'Liza' referred to was Miss 
Eliza Stevens, Mrs. Peak's sister, her "sitting" being in the lower part of 
the chapel, below the clock; and when the sceptic went down and sat in 

her place, and looked directly overhead, sure enough, there could be seen 
a large gap in the moulded floral surround of one of the ventilators from 
where the plaster had fallen! Others might think what they liked about 
the matter; but Mrs. Peak herself at least, firmly believed that the Lord 

had accepted the invitation given Him to visit the chapel that day! The 
ceiling here was left unrepaired for many years to serve as a reminder of 
this singular occurrence. 

Mrs. Peak herself had experienced one or two instances of "Divine" 

intervention. On one occasion, when her husband, Mr. "Josie" Peak, was 
moving seining boats out at Porthminster, he became crushed between 
two of them. At the very moment the accident occurred, Mr. Peak, then in 
the midst of her weekly washday, was seized with a premonition of the 

event, and exclaimed to her daughter, Katie; "Clear everything away! Your 
da is hurted out Mester!" The girl ran to get help, thinking her mother 
must be gone mad; but Mrs. Peak, like Abraham, was "yet before the 
Lord," imploring Him to tell her whether Josie was dead. The reply she 

received was, "He shall speak to you in the doorway." A few minutes later, 
Mr. Peak was brought to the house by his workmates; and while being 
carried through the door, said to his wife: "Take off my boots, Catherine" 
and after thus fulfilling the prophecy, lapsed into several days' 

unconsciousness. He eventually made a complete recovery from the 
accident. 

On another occasion, when Josie was away fishing with the St. Ives 
fleet in the North Sea, and not earning enough to be able to send home 

any money, Mrs. Peak and her children fell on their knees beside the one 
bag of flour and another of potatoes — the only food they had in the 
house — and repeated the Lord's Prayer — "Our Father, which art in 
Heaven, give us each day our daily bread," etc. "Do you know," Mrs. Peak 

said afterwards, "I used the last tatey and handful of flour the day that 
some money came, so wud'n that grand!" In her simple, unquestioning 
belief in such things, Mrs. Peak was typical of the older generation of St. 
Ives Primitive Methodists. 

Another grand old soul was Mrs. Williams, the "mangle woman," of 
Virgin Street. Being a widow, she had to resort to the practice of pressing 
clothes in a huge box mangle set up in her living room. She charged two 
pence for mangling a flasket of clothes; the customer turned the handle 

while Mrs. Williams herself saw that the clothes were properly adjusted in 
the machine. This mangle was a huge affair. It consisted of a large, heavy 
box of stones which moved to and fro on a long table by means of chains, 

like a chain ferry; and underneath the box were two rollers, each about 
2ft. 6ins. long, which passed over the clothes laid out on the table. An 
earnest and devout member of the chapel, Mrs. Williams impressed all 
who knew her by her simple goodness of heart and courage in face of 
adversity. Her sons were Mr. Henry Williams, of the Day Dawn, and Mr. 

Tommy Williams. 

Mr. Tom Burrell, the old carpenter whose handiwork survives in 
several parts of the chapel, was noted for his charitable and generous 

disposition. Although a hard-working tradesman, his family 
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commitments made it impossible for him to save much money, and he 

was always giving away the little he had to those in need. On one 
occasion, when he believed himself to be dying, having then only 3s. 6d. 
in the world, he was heard to murmur, "That's too much money to leave!" 
He recovered, however, and lived to be 86. At his passing, when he had 

reduced his worldly wealth to ls. 6d., he said contentedly, "That's better!", 
though he would probably have been even better pleased to have left 
nothing at all. 

The fervour with which the congregation joined in the chapel services 

was often intense, and sometimes produced very amusing results. During 
one meeting, two quiet and rather reserved ladies (the Misses Bastian) 
were seated in chapel next to a woman possessed of a somewhat less 
inhibited temperament. (We will not give her name; suffice it to say that 

she had two signs set up in the porch of her house, one saying, 
"Marinated Pilchards," and the other, "Prepare to meet thy God"). During 
the service, she suddenly sprang to her feet, shouting "Hallelujah!" The 
two Bastian sisters were so frightened and discomposed by this outburst 

that they subsided in tears, being too shocked even to go out! 

This incident brings to mind a story concerning a "brother" who was 
noted for the loudness with which he offered up his prayers. His 
daughter is said to have once rebuked him for this failing — if failing it 

was — in these words: "My dear fayther, God edn't 'ard of 'earin'." But 
perhaps he might have justified himself by offering the explanation put 
forward by another redoubtable "prayer warrior" (Mr. Tommy Dick 
Trevorrow) who, when asked by a small boy, "Why do you shout so, Mr. 

Trevorrow?" replied simply and honestly, "Because I can't help it, my 
son!" 

Whilst on the subject of chapel humour, we cannot resist telling the 
following story concerning one of the local preachers. This man chose a 

text from Hebrews 11, v. 32 — "What shall I more say?" and this he 
repeated several times over without being able to get started on his 
sermon. After he had once more, in a very flustered manner, uttered the 
words, "What shall I more say?" one of the old leaders stationed in his 

customary seat under the pulpit exclaimed impatiently, "Say Amen, and 
come down, brother!" 

Mr. Kit Stratton, himself one of the best-remembered prayer leaders at 
the chapel, was noted for the way in which he sometimes "talked 

straight", but in the kindest manner, to the younger members, if he felt 
they deserved it, looking at them reprovingly over his steel-rimmed 
"spectacles" and from under a pair of ebony-black eyebrows. Mr. George 
Tanner, an old Sunday School Superintendent, also effectively 

maintained discipline among his scholars by shouting "Order!" in a 
stentorian voice, producing a sudden hush in the frightened school. But 
there are many living today who are grateful for the precepts they learned 
from these men. 

Of the old circuit stewards at Fore Street, the late Mr. Joseph 
Stephenson is particularly deserving of mention. He held this office for a 
great many years, and by his conscientious and unremitting labours on 

behalf of the chapel, laid the foundation of much of the successful work 
which is being carried on there today. 

Just how many members of the St. Ives fishing community belonging 
to the Fore Street Church have lost either their lives or their boats when 

pursuing their calling cannot now be accurately computed, but they must 
be a considerable number. We can only mention here those disasters of 
which some recollection is still preserved, but records speak of many 
earlier ones which are now forgotten. One of the saddest of misfortunes 
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was that which befell the Pendeen, lost with all hands in Bassett's Bay on 

December 26th, 1909, during the herring season. The cause of the 
tragedy has never been fully ascertained, but a strong south-east gale 
was blowing at the time. Those who lost their lives were: Messrs. Thomas 
Rowe (skipper), Edward Cothey, Edward Murt, John Care Bryant, John 

Stevens, and Paul Bonnetto, the last-named being from Newlyn. 

Another tragic accident was that which befell the gig Fortitude at 
Lelant Sands on November 5th, 1900. In spite of a gallant effort by the 
lugger Energy to take the distressed craft in tow, she was driven ashore 

in a storm and wrecked, three of her crew (Messrs. Matthew Gyles 
Freeman, skipper, William Paul and John Uren Long) being drowned. Mr. 
Thomas Henry Freeman was the only survivor. 

On November 10th, 1910, another gig, the Lily and John, was lost in 

St. Ives Bay through being overloaded with herrings. The skipper (Mr. 
Thomas Wedge Perkin), Mr. John Broad, and Mr. Joseph James, were 
lost, Mr. Thomas Perkin, the sole survivor, being almost miraculously 

rescued by another fishing vessel. 

In September, 1880, Capt. Alexander Toman and a boy were drowned 
when the Nannie Noall was in collision with the steamer Aurora near the 

Wolf Rock, four other members of the crew being saved. An even worse 
mishap befell the Brothers, capsized off St. Ives harbour in May, 1884, 

with the loss of all her crew — Messrs. W. Trevorrow, jun. and sen., W. J. 
Eddy, R. H. Eddy, W. H. Warren, and J. Abraham. 

Regarding more recent disasters, those of the Day Dawn and the 

Amelia will be readily recalled. The motor-gig Day Dawn was wrecked on 

The Stones, off Godrevy, on November 28th, 1927, Mr. Philip Roach 
Stevens and Mr. George Nankervis being drowned. There were three 

survivors — Messrs. Henry Williams (skipper and owner), W. B. Nicholls 
and Thomas Rowe. The accident involving the Amelia occurred on 

September 12th, 1934, when she sank after being cut in two by a tramp 
steamer off Gurnard's Head. The Amelia at the time was on her way to 

haul some crab pots which had been previously shot. Three members of 
the crew were drowned; Messrs. Freddie and Barnabas Stevens (brothers) 
and James Penberthy; but William Stevens (a third brother of that family) 

and Mr. J. L. Tanner were rescued by the steamer involved in the col-
lision. It is said that when news of the loss of his two sons was broken to 
Mr. John Stevens, of Fish Street, his words were, "The Lord gave, the 
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord." The survivors of 

the disaster, after being landed by the steamer at a Bristol Channel port, 
sent the following telegram to St. Ives: "William and Johnny Tanner here, 
the others 'gone home'." 

Among other misfortunes suffered by the fishing fleet (all of which are 

connected in one way or another with members of the Primitive Methodist 
Chapel) may be mentioned the drowning of Mr. Thomas Tanner out of the 
lugger Gratitude on August 22nd, 1891, off Berwick-on-Tweed; Mr. 

Jimmy Bottrell drowned in St. Ives harbour on Fair Mo morning, 1894, 

through the capsizing of an overcrowded punt; Mr. John Woolcock 
Perkin, skipper and owner of the lugger Hugh Bourne, lost overboard 

when coming through Crow Sound, Scilly, on May 14th, 1898; Matthew 
Bottrell (brother of the above Jimmy Bottrell) drowned when boarding the 
Endeavour at Milford, on May 21st, 1899; two brothers, James and 
Thomas Hodge, of the Thankful, drowned in a borrowed gig (the Young 
Tom, owned by Mr. Thomas H. Freeman) on August Bank Holiday, 1910; 

Mr. Henry David Polmear, skipper and owner of the lugger Helena Maud, 

washed overboard and drowned in the Channel in the spring of 1915; Mr. 
John Tregenza, lost out of the lugger Lloyd George just outside St. Ives 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lugger
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wolf_Rock_Lighthouse
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cornish_pilot_gig
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harbour on September 12th, 1920; and Mr. James Polmear, lost from his 
father's boat, the Edgar, off Clodgy, on February 12th, 1930. 

Of vessels which have been lost (fortunately without casualties among 
their crews) we may mention the Gideon; the Ebenezer; the Mary Anne 
(sunk by a German submarine during the First World War); the Result 
(skippered by William Barber - she was burnt at sea) ; the Mayflower (Mr. 

Joe Pollard, wrecked on Carneveris Rock, at the back of the Island); the 
Sea Bird (Mr. John Rouse, stranded at the eastern end of Porthmeor 

Beach); the Quick (Mr. Paul Quick, wrecked on the Irish coast, February, 
1894; and the Joseph (Mr. Benjamin Rowe, lost near the Western 
Carracks. When the Joseph sank, young Anthony Woolcock kept Sammy 

Ninnis afloat until they were rescued. Mr. Woolcock now lives in Windsor, 
Ontario). The most recent disaster we have to record was the loss of the 
Nazarene, owned by Mr. John Francis Toman; she was wrecked on 

September 21st, 1957, near Porthcurno. 

Many of the St. Ives fishing boats - particularly those owned by 
members of the Primitive Chapel - were given interesting Scriptural 
names. We have already mentioned several of these; whilst others include 
the Theophilus (Mr. Richard Tanner); the Galilean (Mr. George Toman); 

the Guide Me (Mr. Philip Hart); the Job (Mr. John Uren); the Miriam, 
Jonadab, Paul, Barnabas, Silas, Mizpah, Elijah, Daniel, Rebecca, Eden, 
Moses, Bethel, and Rose of Sharon. 

We may mention, in conclusion, that the St. Ives lifeboat disaster of 
1939 greatly affected the Primitive Chapel. Seven members of the crew of 
the John and Sarah Eliza Stych were drowned on that occasion, which 

was one of the most shocking tragedies St. Ives has ever experienced. The 

sole survivor of this melancholy accident, Mr. William Freeman, was a 
son of one of the old stalwarts of the Primitive Chapel affectionately 
known as “Father” Freeman. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
N former days, all activities in connection with the Sunday School 
took place at the chapel itself, classes meeting all over the building, 
both upstairs and down, and in the vestries under the organ. This 

was a most inconvenient arrangement, and the cramped position of 
the chapel made it impossible to build any classrooms on to the existing 
structure. However, in January, 1904, the Rev. John Sadler started a 
building fund with the object of erecting a Sunday School in the near 

vicinity; and on the 8th of June following, a block of old buildings, cellars, 
and other premises situated at the northern corner of Rose Lane and 
Bunker's Hill was purchased from Mr. Joshua Daniel, sen., as a site for it, 
the price given being £250. 

Unfortunately, this period coincided with a number of very bad fishing 
seasons; and this, coupled with a heavy debt of £620 still outstanding on 
the Chapel, caused further progress with the scheme to be suspended for 
some time. However, during the Rev. J. Lindley's ministry, the debt was 

cleared, with rejoicing, the papers being burned in the pulpit; and in 
1920, a first instalment of £126 was deposited in a local bank towards 
the construction cost of the new school. Money then quickly flowed in; 
and by August, 1922, nearly £1,100 had been given and promised. The 

total cost amounted to about £2,100, towards which the Church 
Extension Fund offered an interest-free loan of £600. 

On Saturday, August 26th, 1922, the ceremony of laying a number of 

Foundation and In Memoriam stones was performed on the site of the 
new school. A large and representative gathering present for the occasion 
included the Mayor (Ald. W. Pearce) and Ald. J. Daniel. The Rev. R. M. 

T 
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Rutter (Superintendent Minister) to whose energetic labours the scheme's 

success was largely due, presided; and the Revs. J. Colliver Williams 
(Wesleyan) and M. Boocock (Redruth) also took part. The Foundation and 
Memorial Stones were placed fairly high in the walls of the Sunday 
School, and the names of the donors and those in whose memory they 

were given, are still clearly to be seen. 

Mr. J. Hawke, K.C., Recorder of Plymouth, presided at the meeting 
which followed, and delivered a congratulatory address to the members of 
the Society on the success which had attended their scheme. 

The official opening of the new school, which was designed by Mr. 
Wills and built by Mr. J. H. Daniel, took place on Thursday, March 22nd, 
1923. A Public Luncheon was held at the Fishermen's Institute at one 
o'clock, at which was present a great throng of townspeople and friends 

representing the religious, civic and mercantile life of the town and 
district. His Worship the Mayor (Coun. S. C. Beckerleg)8 presided, 
supported by the Mayoress (Mrs. Beckerleg), the Rev. R. M. Rutter, Mrs. 
Rutter, Master Lewis Rutter, Mr. James Ninnis, "Father" Freeman, Mr. R. 

Tanner, Miss Kathleen French, Magistrates, Aldermen, Councillors, 
Ministers representing nearly all the local Nonconformist churches, Town 
officials, members of the business and fishing communities, etc. 

Speakers at this luncheon included the Mayor (Coun. Beckerleg), Mr. 

T. Uren, J.P., the Rev. A. Sparrow, Rev. R. M. Rutter, Mr. W. J. Jacobs, 
Ald. E. Daniel, Ald. W. Pearce, Mr. J. H. Daniel, Mr. Wills, and the Rev. J. 
Colliver Williams; whilst the honour of toasting "The New School" fell to 
Mr. L. E. Comley, J.P., of Bedford Road Sunday School. 

At 3 p.m. the party adjourned to the school itself, where the doors were 
opened by Miss K. M. French, this ceremony being followed by a 
dedication service, with the Rev. J. R. Trammer, of Plymouth, as preacher. 
A public tea at 4.30 was well patronised; and at 7 p.m. a public meeting in 

the new school was presided over by Mr. W. Craze, and addressed by the 
Revs. W. Neil (Truro), J. H. Hindle (Penzance) and A. G. Tanner (St. Day). 

The new school, which filled such a long-felt want, proved a great 
success, and now forms a most important institution in connection with 

the work of the local Society. As proof of the interest which members still 
have in the welfare of the school and their young people, it may be 
mentioned that in December, 1960, twenty male members of the chapel, 
led by Mr. Dilwyn Stratton, undertook the complete redecoration of the 

large Sunday School room, primary room, vestibule and offices, all of 
which urgently required attention. The working party, which was on duty 
every weekday evening for six weeks, thus saved the church a large sum of 
money; and the lady members have since undertaken to raise sufficient 

funds to tile the floor of the kitchen and vestibule, and provide new 
curtains and a new clock. The redecorated school was re-opened on the 

evening of December 20th, with a special concert and a play ("Treasures 

for the King") presented by the children. 

NINNIS BRIDGE 
HE only chapel now remaining in the St. Ives Primitive Meth-

odist Circuit, apart from the original one at St. Ives itself, is 
situated at Ninnis Bridge, a little hamlet lying just south of 

Trencrom Hill. Prettily situated in a snug little hollow just under the 
Cripples Ease-Lelant Downs road, and with a few picturesque cottages to 

                                                 
8 Mr Stephen Colenso Beckerleg was a grandson of the Rev. Adolphus F. Beckerlegge, 

one of the early ministers of the chapel. 

T 
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keep it company, Ninnis Bridge represents a typical Methodist country 

chapel of the smaller type. 

The lease of the building site is dated July 31st, 1872, and it shows 
that John Major Harris, of Ninnis, in the parish of Uny Lelant, yeoman, on 
that day sold for £10 a plot of ground, on which the chapel was to be 

erected, to a group of trustees appointed for that purpose. The trustees' 
names are given as: John Quick, of Gonew Viscoe, Lelant, farmer; William 
Quick, of Wheal Kitty, Lelant, farmer; John Curnow, of Wheal Kitty, miner; 
Henry James, of Gonew Viscoe, miner; Charles Burt, of Lelant, tailor; 

Thomas Martin, of Balnoon, Lelant, miner; Edward Richards, of St. Ives, 
grocer; Richard Paynter Stevens, of St. Ives, fisherman; Matthew 
Woolcock, of St. Ives, fisherman; Thomas Henry Bryant, of St. Ives, 
fisherman; William Bennetts, of Hellesveor, miner; John Hollow, of 

Trevalgan, farmer; Thomas Eddy, near Turnawidden, Ludgvan, farmer; 
and James Inch, of Tolver, Gulval, farmer. Mr. Samuel Joseph Southwood 
is also mentioned on the document as the Superintendent Preacher. 
The chapel site is described as "all that Piece or Parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being at or near Ninnis Bridge and part of the Tenement of 
Ninnis in the parish of Uny Lelant. - extending 63 feet from North to South 
and 45 feet from East to West, Bounded on the North by the River, on the 
South by the Road or Footpath leading from Ninnis Bridge aforesaid to 

Trembethow, on the West by the Moor of which the same is part, and on 
the East by the Stream coming out of Ninnis Audit." 

Work on the chapel commenced almost immediately after the purchase 
of the land, and its total cost is said to have been about £150. Its original 

name was "Gonew Chapel", taken from the old tenement of Gonew Viscoe 
at that place; but this was soon changed to Ninnis Bridge. In the March 
quarter of 1873 (the year of its opening) it had a membership of 20 
(including two on trial) and a quarterly income of £l 2s. The membership 

seems to have remained around this figure fairly consistently over the 
years and at present stands at 15. 

The following entries relating to this chapel are extracted from the 
Society's Minute Book: 

June 5th, 1894: Resolved that Camp Meetings be held at Ninnis 
Bridge, Lelant and Trevalgan-at Ninnis Bridge July 22nd. 

December 2nd, 1901: Resolved that we do not see our way to engage 
an Evangelist for St. Ives or Lelant, but our friends at Ninnis Bridge have 

engaged a Lady Evangelist for the beginning of February, by name Miss 
Cowmeadow - she is a Baptist. Her terms are 15s. per week and board. 
We request that 10s. per week be given them towards paying her. 

March 7th, 1908: Re-opening of the renovated chapel April 12th. A. 

Rouncefield, 2.30, and J. Martin at 6 p.m. 

The mention of "Ninnis Audit" in the original lease of the chapel 
reminds us that this place, also, once boasted its own little "bal", where a 
handful of enterprising miners burrowed underground in pursuit of the 

precious tin. Old records tell us that in April, 1830, John Davey, of 
Marazion, whilst engaged in the engine shaft of Wheal Ninnis removing a 
"plump", fell 13 fathoms, as the result of a bar slipping, and "was so 

dreadfully injured that he expired a short time afterwards, leaving a wife 
and three small children to mourn his loss." 

Miners and their families once formed an appreciable part of the 
congregation at Ninnis Bridge; and one of the most interesting characters 

associated with the chapel was an old mine captain, called Mr. Tippett, 
from Polpeor Wesleyan Chapel, three fields away, who used to preach 
there in the local dialect. Among the old members may be mentioned Mrs. 
Rowe and "Granny" Triggs. Camp meetings used to be held on Trencrom 
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Hill, with Mr. J. Thomas at the harmonium. 

A feature of this chapel was, and still is, the tea held there on Good 
Fridays, with a concert by the Fore Street choir, this annual event being 
strongly supported by the young members from St. Ives, who afterwards 
would walk home in couples through the pleasant country lanes. On one 

such occasion, when the party were leaving the chapel after the concert, 
none of them could see plainly where they were in the darkness; and one 
young man, when stepping to one side on the unprotected stone bridge 
(which gives the village its name) to let the crowd pass, fell backwards, 

and found himself sitting in the chilly stream. Before he could get up, a 
young lady landed in his lap, exclaiming breathlessly "Where am I?" She 
was promptly told where she was, and whom she was with; and it appears 
that the answer gave her equal reassurance on both points, for she 

allowed him to take her home that night! 

EPILOGUE 
HE past has spoken to us. What of the present and the 
future? The past still lingers with us, for we still have Camp 

Meetings on the Island each year, preceded by "Missioning" 
round the town, that is, a procession of witness, singing as we go, and 
making "Stands" to invite people to accept Christ, and to join in our 
meetings. The Sunday School children still walk round the town with 

banners flying, on their way to the "T-Treat" at Man's Head. Faith teas 
and suppers still have their place in our yearly activities. Is Fore Street, 
however, a live vital Church? To hear the notices read any Sunday 

during the winter would make it impossible to doubt it. The children are 
catered for in a Sunday School where they are taught to read and believe 
the Bible, and led to accept Jesus as Saviour. Most weeks eight speakers 
are needed to fill our various meetings, Men's Association, Women's 

Bright Hour, Men 's and Women's Bible Classes, Young Wives' Club, 
Christian Endeavour, Teenagers' Guild, Saturday Night Prayer Meeting 
and Saturday Night Fellowship. Truly, there must be something here for 
everyone. 

But the danger of being a church is that we tend to think that 
because we lay on meetings to suit everyone, if the outsider does not 
come, it is his fault not ours. Mission dies as Church develops, so often. 
If Fore Street keeps alive the spirit of Mission that was so evident in her 

forebears, she will continue to serve her Lord, and her generation. But if 
the Spirit of seeking the lost goes, in the desire to be a church, she will 
find “Ichabod” written over her doors. 

P. E. S 
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i
 Jim Beasley, a 'handsome dark haired evangelist', had a remarkable  

ministry but died tragically in 1957 aged only thirty-two. John Wood, A Year 
to Remember (private publication, ca 2003) 
ii
 The editor and formatter of this online version of Rev. Slater’s original 

booklet found Christ under the ministry of David Shepherd on January 6th 

1968 in the Sunday School during a ‘Youth for Christ’ weekend.  
iii

 Acts ch.16 v.31 
iv
 Acts ch.16 v.30 

v
 Harvest of the Sea Sunday began to be held in the 1960s and regularly 

attracted many hundreds in those early years. Fishermen from Porthleven 

would take each service, Bobby Jewell being especially remembered. 
vi
 A comment was made by Nola Snowdon in March 2017 on the website 

www.myprimitivemethodists.org.uk She is the great great grand child of 
Richard & Agnes Harry. 
vii

 This chapel is now divided in use between a hostel and a successful 

children’s theatre, Kids R Us. 
viii

 The foot of Ayr Lane where it joins Fore Street. 
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